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IN THE : 
SPOTLIGHT: 
U.S. Sen. Paul 
Simon began 




from all over the 
region covered 
Simon's first day . 
of class. · 
RIGHT ON . 
TIME: Simon 1 '. 
uses the watch of . 
one of the sllidents .. 
in his new non·fic-
tidn writing doss · 
lo demonstrate the 
importance of 
paying attention . 
to.details. · 
. ' 
SIMON SEZ: Simon holds up a copy of Poul M.'Angle's book •Bloody Williamson: Si1110~ used Angle's book lo .show 
that stories can be l'ound anywhere as long as writers ore observonl. . . · · . · 
.-.. - ~..,. 
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BACK AGAIN: Former 
. senator returns to role 
as professor. 
ANNETTE BARR 
AND TAMEKA HICKS 
DAILY c.GYl'TlAN RErolITTRS 
Even after moving from Dpitol 
Hill lo the hills of Southern Illinois, 
fonner Sen. Paul Sirpon c:innot c::sc:ipc 
the pn:s.s, of which he • was once a 
member. 
For Simon, now a journalism :i. :d 
. politic:il science professor, his first day 
of tc.iching ·at SIUC was met with a 
media circus of cameras. lights and 
rcportezs hovering around the. 15 stu-
. dents seated in the communic:nions 
rcso~ center, modified as · a class-
room. 
However, as Simon walked confi-
dently into class and greeted the p~~. 
as he had done many times before, tJ:e 
students wtirc visibly uncc,rr.fortable 
with all of the lights and c:u,1<.i .is. 
. Beginning tl1is semc.ster Simon will 
t=h a journalism. non-fiction writing 
· class and a politic.ii science class on 
,,· the lcgislati\·e process. 
Simon said he is enthusiastic about 
· being at SIUC, although teaching · 
- SEE SIMON, PAGE 6 
Mixture of freezing rain,'snow . 
High: 31 , · · .. · 
Low: 22 . · · 
THURSDAY: 
Cloudy and windy 
High: 16 
Low: 4 
rn Monday's story, Mr-ormer president dies," Jon Trulm:m's 
n:une w:i.s misspelled. 
The Daily Egyptian regret~ the error. 
If readers spot :m error in a news ankle, tlley can contact the 
Dai(,• E,optiOII Accucicy Desk at 536-3311, cxicmion 233 or 228. 
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Police 
• SIUC lix-ary Affairs• 1nb Troe" 
Seminot, Jon. 23, 11 o.m.. • noon, 
Moms Lh-ary lOJD. Conlod Ifie 
Undergrocf U01a Desk at .453· 2818 ro 
rogilfet. 
• Non-hctmonal Sludent S«ms 
lnbmation 'bbl!,,~ n,I.OOOY, 11 
a.m. b 1 p.m., Holl of Fane in Iha 
Sludent Cenler. Conlod Mid-.elle at 
.453-571.4. . 
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VISIONS OF PERFECTION: ~id Bassett, a freshman in physical education and nutrition from Mt. Vernon works out 
at the Recreation Center year round. H~ soys traffic in Rb.:reation Cent.er increases every new year. · . · . 
Students set tone for i,ew year 
RESOLUTIONS: Healthy 
lifestyle top goal for '97. 
LA'l<DsHA R. GRAY 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REI'ORTIR 
Bodies pumping iron, the smell of swcal, 
the rhythmic exercise.~ of aerobic classes 
and the noises of balls bouncing on gym 
floors are a part of the atmosphere as Jason 
Watson sets out to achieve his New Year's 
resolution. 
Watson, a freshman in accounting from 
Chicago, said the holidays prompted him to 
become more active and regain the healthy 
lifestyle he led while in high school. 
'The holidays were not too kind to me 
weight wise," Watson said. "I gained JO 
pounds." . 
Watson said he played basketball and ran 
track in high school, but after he c:imc to 
college he stopped being a.~ athletic. 
"Now I'm out of shape," he said. "l"m 
lazy, and I need to start watching what I eat; 
exercising regularly and just working out." 
Despite Watson's own good intentions, 
there are those who witness the many stu-
dcnL~ rushing to the Recreation Center for a 
resolution, only 10 stop mid-semester. 
David Bassett, a freshman in physical 
education and. nutrition from Mt. Vernon, 
lifts weights at the Recreation Center year-
round, but said he makes resolutions for his 
exercise programs. Bassett said he noticed 
the drove of students working out this week. 
"It gets really crowded in here, ·especially 
since peoale make resolutions to increase 
their si~ lose body fat and lone up for 
summer," Basset said. 
. Gary Tisdale, the coordinator of publici-
ty and marketing at the Recreation Center, 
said althtugh the number of students attend-
ing the Recreation Center has increased. that 
number usually decreases with the spring 
months and warmer weather. 
Still, most students have a reward in 
mind if they stick with their resolutions. 
Trancse Walker. a senior in math from 
Chicago, said health reasons motivated her 
to try· to lose weight. . . 
."My goal is to have my height and weight 
march by spring," Walker said. "If I suc-
ceed, iny reward will be to go on a shopping 
spree." · 
However, Monica Ousley, a· junior in 
English from Crete, said she knows for sure 
she will not have a problem with sticking to 
her New Year's resolution. 
"Mine is a remaining resolution from 
1996," Ousley said. "I lost 35 pounds since 
Jan. I of '96. I'm nt my target size of 125 ' 
pounds, but now I just want to tone. So I eat 
healthy, get plenty of exercise and maintain 
the proper weight for my body build," . 
Because Ousley•s-parcnts work out with 
Mr •. Universe,· Eddie Hernandez, she said 
they stress to her the importance of staying 
fit and give h:r information on how to main-
tain a healthy lifestyle. 
And while most students have set their 
·resolutions for a year. Ousley said hers is 
one that is here to stay. 
. "It's not jl!.~t a New Year's resolution but 
a life resolution," she said. · · 
i.,·,·_.·L:~=Nation. 
NEWYORK·-·· 
. Uriited Natiori~ letter-bomb 
: l!n~ed. ·,o. newspaper 
A lc_tter-bomb campaign apparently 
nimed at an Arabic-language newspaper 
spilled into New York on Monday with 
. the discovery of t1in:c explosive devices 
in ~ mail at the United Nations. . 
The U.N. scare came only hours :iftcr 
· two security guards were injured by a 
letter-bomb blast at Al Hayat newspa• 
per•s London headquarters, where four 
other bombs were discovered and dis-
:iblcd. . 
The latest bombs appear to be part of 
a camp;lign that began Jan. 2 with the 
delivery of explosives to Al Hayat's 
Washington office and to the federal 
prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. 
· No one has claimed responsibility for 
the letter bombs, which all have been 
described as similar in size to a greeting 
card; bearing Egyptian stamps and an 
Alexandria. Egypt. postmark. · · 
. World 
MOSCOW 
.Yeltsi~ rivals resume calls 
for him to step down 
A Communist member of Russia·s 
lower house of parliament set off a stir 
Tuesday by proposing that the hospital-
ized President Boris Yeltsin be relieved 
of his duties because of poor health. · 
While the suggestion from lawmaker 
Viktor llyukhin. chairman of the lower 
house's standing committee on securi-
ty, has no chance of approval anytime 
'soon. it was the la(est sign of political 
rcst!c.~sness among Yeltsin's rivals. 
llyukhin asked legislators "to regard 
the powers of the president as prema-
turely terminated due to his consistent 
inability to perform his duties for 
health reasons," the lnterfax new 
- agency reported. 
Communists have been demanding 
that Yeltsin quit for more than a year, 
and Yeltsin's former national security 
chief, Alexand:1 Lcbed, also has 
demanded he ~te;, down. 
- fn-.n DaUy ~'J'lWI n..-ws Kn-las 
. DllLfEGYYflAN .:::; ~-
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Josh il a junior in lili-
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',•' 
3lailhox 
Apo,calypse 110w:. Plcin 
ahead for· scheduled doom 
' . ' 
Well. it's 1997, and I think we :ill know and undemanding this, I feel we h3d better 
what that means: Only lhrec more j'C.IIS strut preparing for that fateful day ASAP. 
until the world blows up. Now, the smart money is on then: being 
Now, I rcali1.e d1is is a fairly dire pn:dic- a significant number of worldwide catastro-
tion. and some may con$ider it unfounded. phes and epic battles. a'i this will be consid-
Howevcr. it doesn't take a geniu.,; to figure erably more marketable than the (lower-and-
out that none of u.,; ha\·e much longer to pay '' rabbit situation. 'Therefore. I will offer you, 
off our credit card,;, or - as I like to call the rea.ler, a few suggestions for the dark 
them - magic wands. . days :ihc.'.id. . 
Depending on which superm.'Ukct tabloid . When the new millennium rolls around. 
you adhere lo, the year2(XX) v.ill mark the be sure you're weming clc:m clothes. 
beginning of the end of mankind a.,; we Imagine your mother's emb:J.rra.s.,;ment if 
know it or the u..Jii."ling in of an· unparalleled you get hit by a comet while weming Jess-
era of peace and prosperity. Our good friend than-satisfactory uoderg.:llments. You might 
Nostradamu.'i has just m.i:ntly made some noc care and the eme:gency room might not . 
new prophecies (quite a feat for a man that care, but you can rest a~ that your • ·, • 
died more than 400 yea.rs ago), and accord• mother will be horrified. Remember, it 
ing to him, thing.,; look rather bleak. Unles.,, doesn't matter if civili1.ation a., we know it 
of course, you're still reading la'it week's · is coming to an end: we must :ilways respect 
tabloid's prophecies. which say everything Momma. 
~hould be ju.'it fine until at least 2015, when Also, there will prooobly be quite a few· -
California brem:.'i off the North American · earthquakes, so be sure to hold on to some• 
continent. slowly drifts into the Pacific thing stwdy. You ru-en 't about 10 impress: · 
• Ocean for~ few months, and is then abduct- anyone if you're Hopping around on the 
ed by hemp-growing litde green men with ground like a drunken buffoon. even if that's 
C:u-in-the-Hnt head attire. Ironically, the what you are at the time. \1/hen you don't 
vast majority of those living in California. get that girl's phone number, your friends 
accon!ing to the prediction, won't realty aren't going to concern themselves with that 
notice. . . . ' . whole "Point eight on the Richter Scaltr 
Obviously, one thing that will not happen nonsen.-.e. Remember, acconling to Yoda. 
is a gradual and practically unnoticeable "Do, or do not - then: is no try." 
:iltcration i;i our civili1.ation. simiklr to the In conclu.'iion, the year 2(XX) will see a 
way things have been going sinoe the dawn significant and drawc :ilteration in society. 
of man. No. no, no. In the year 200), proba- ~ When people try to tell you nothing big is 
bly right after we file our_ income tlltCS. we · 1 going to happen. just tum around and try not 
1 will eilh!:r find 01.trSClves suffering in the ··; • · to let them see you weep, for they are a ... 1 
throe-,; of nuclear nnnihilation or will spend hopeless lot, doomed to spend the next lhrec 
the day picking flowers and petting rabbits. : years worrying about paying off their stu• 
. There will be no middle~-folks, :~t !~· 
Students· influ•ence eledio·n :. 
. . ' .. .,,. 
Lerim ro chi: editor · Dear Editor. . . · Oun::11!,b has over 225 membelll. Roughly · 
musi fi<! submiud in During the first week of the fallsemestcr l30 of those members voted in the 5!!th 
pm,m tow rJirorio.l l·wrote the typically generic letter:to-the- Senate District for Luechtefeld. Thus. pure-
~ tdiwr, Room editor encouraging students to -join the : ly on · ~o~e numbers;· the 'College-
1247, College Republicans in order to make a dif• Republicans were a deciding factor in 
Communications fen:nce. Now, as we stan the spring semes- Luechtcf~ld's victory. Add to this total . · 
:uiJding. Leitm ,lwuld ter, I again invite everyone to the College amount of votes for Luechtefeld earned by 
1 ~=1J'.\tat: Republicans. However, this time. my_ letter . students ·dtrough phone . polliql,; door-to- .. 
au subitct ro tdiring has added substance and evidence· that the door canvassing, blitzing, walking in 
and ui!l be limiitd co College Republicans an: a worthwhile club. parades. we:iring T-shirts to class and. vari-
JSO uunls. The stale Senate race between Dave ousotherpoliticaltasks,anditbt:comescvi-
Srud.."11u musi iJC!tif:,_ . Luechtefeld and Barb Brown wa.~ not only dent that the College Republicans were no . 
hansdm bv dau and the hottest race in our are.t, but n!so a t:uget• indispensable pan of Luechtefcld's win .. 
~ f:::t!ii ~ . ed race around the state. In the end, Senator :The ultimate purpose of my _letter is not to 
~. non~ Luechtereld was victorious over Lecturer brog'(well okay, I am bragging a liule), but 
.staff by pmirion arid Brown by 127. votes. In fact. this narrow lo show my fellow students that college SIU• 
i:kpamnmi. . victory pro~ed to be the .race that allowed · ~ts can, make ~ differen~ ~d have th!jr 
l.t1u-rsf11ru/iich t'l:T• ·• · the. Republicans to achieve a '.three:sea1 vo~ccs hcilrd bystmply geumgmvolvedand 
if1Ca1ion of audwn/,ip_ t • majority in the Senate. · · , · . . :~.: · <• · • : . ·; -· 
cannot 6¢ l'Mdl uiU, l . It lifrl !his i:ontcit that the'SIUCCoUegc':' ~ !! :--,-~ ----•----
not bt trub/iwd. • Republicans made an impact statewide/ · . -: SEE INFLUENCE, rAGE 5 -- , .,,,..__..,."'.-. ""."·~ ,._ 
·Pp.dtPlanning 
~Clrasl~'- ~~y foresh~dow _· trouble 
i(ot~~r -~~UC prio~ities ignored 
. · WHILE SIUC ADMINISTRATORS PLAN FOR 
, Oracle, a nev/$13 million computer system. the cam-
pus continues to cope with cancer-causing asbestos in 
numer~~~:-~~ildh1g's ceilings.?'!~ . the problem. of a . 
fnulty, powec·grid, which could;cause a-major:cam- ~ 
pus~wide power ou_tage anyoay: ·' · · 
_ · Al!hQ.l!gf!.J~-~-01']lcle sysu;m;: which would replace 
the current antiquated system, is needed, higher pri-
• ~ri_ties s.hould ;top_ SIU.C's maintenance list. The com-
':. puter .system would not be useful if a campus-wide 
power outage cut the electricity to the macf\ines and 
the heat to the buildings. Computers would become 
nice desk paperweights. _ . 
'The health cif students and Univcrsjty employees is 
more important than upgrading computers. This 
choice is very clear. 
ASBESTOS IS KNOWN FOR CAUSING 
malignant tumors and scar tissue in the lungs of peo-
ple who have had more than 20. years · of exposure. 
There arc SIUC employees who have dedicated their 
• adult lives to ,vorking on campus in and around these 
hazardous conditions. Is SIUC going to risk the 
health of these people along with the students who are 
in these buildings for higher priorities such as a com-
puter system? . · ,. · 
· · The •money that was set aside for several years to 
pay_ for'the system should have been spent on much 
· needed repairs on campus. 
The campus has had to plead for funds to repair the 
. power grid and remove the asbestos for- a portion of 
one of the_ two buildings identified for asbestos 
removal. Until recently, the Physical Plant had to wait 
on the funds to remove asbestos from Morris Library. 
Asbestos removal from the Undergraduate Library 
will start next month with workers removing the haz-
ardous material from the ceilings at night. Safety and 
minimal exposure are major considerations in the 
removal, whic~ will cost $2 million. 
THE POWER GRID IS A DIFFERENT STORY. 
The debate still is continuing as to whether SIUC will 
get the funds to repair the feeders before another 
major power outage. The price tag of the· proposed 
. overall feeder repair is an estimated $3.3 million. 
Both projects may·cost a little more than $5 million 
- just think what could be done with the other $8 
. million-left over. from-not (yet) purchasing the com-
puJer'Sys~_em·and 'spe~_ding it on campus repairs. ·. -. 
"Our Word" represents the cons~nsus of the Daily 
Egyptian ·Editorial Board. 
o,,erheard 
'"It'~ (asbestos) aiways on my mind. I suppose ifl have 
.. P.utup with it.this long, I'll be fine. I'm ecstatic, 
thoughhthat ther·re getting rid of it I didn't even know 
, .. it was t er~ unti th~y said they were remm•ing it." · · 
Rebecca Chapman, a saphama;e in·etectrical engi-
neering from Caal City who works at Marris Library, 
commenting on the. University's efforts to remove 
asbestos from the building. · . 
❖❖❖❖ 
' . ' 
"I learned my i~sson whe·n Stone (a _television charnc• 
. ter) died. l was likef'Oh, no; l've'_got Japanese!' So I 
.scheduled my classes around it ("General Hospital") .. 
this semester." 
··:Makela Clay,'a sophomore';~ history from Chicago, 
~ describina the potential problems creotec/ by feeiling 
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DAILY EGWTUX .. 
Pet teaches·. life]essons 
After Halloween break last semester, I 
acquired a sweet. tame pct cockatiel. · 
This bin!, named Spanky, wa~ about a 
year old and wa~ exceptionally tame and 
friendly. -. · ··. · · 
After almost three months of observing 
this binl's behavior, I have come to the 
conclusion that common sense can be 
learned from Spanky. 
In fact, Spanky may hold the key to 
solving simple dilemmas. 
Here are just a few: 
I. Don't mess where you cat and sleep. 
Spank-y is so particular about where he 
messes. He will mess near the back of his 
big cage, away from his seed and water 
cups. And when he docs mess. he docs not 
uy to step in it or even pay attention to it. 
He tries to keep his cage tidy. 
2 .. Choose your friends carefully. 
Spanky is pick-y about his friends. Right 
now, he only likes three people: my mom, 
my friend Patrick, and me. If someone 
comes up to him and he is out of his c:igc, 
he simply flies away and ignores him or 
her. And if that someone grabs him, he 
bites the person and then flies away: 
3. Give a . lot of affection. Spanky 
enjoys cuddling. He will plant himself on 
my• shoulder and fall a~leep. This is his 
affection and acceptance. It's always good 
. to give affection to someone you care 
about. However, if that someone is mov- · 
ing too much, simply bite her on the ear 
and chirp loudly in her ear. · 
4. Givc·ancntion to people when they.· 
deserve iL Spanky has' a tendency to 
ignore me when I'm too busy in the day to 
talk to him, and when I come home nt 
night, he will not acknowledge I exist 
5. Enjoy every day a~ if it were your 
last Spanky lives to wake up and · fly 
around the house and enjoy the sunlight 
through the window. He enjoys life's sim-
ple pleasures of listening lo music and 
socializing with people. He loves lo better 
himself by bathing each morning and tak-
ing power naps in the afternoon. He chirps -
and sings every morning and imitates my -
~mputer modem ( o,t}ierwise known as his 
computer serenade ). - -~ · 
But most of all, Spanky enjoys his life 
by not trying to be something else •. He 
- knows who he is and what he ha~ to do. 
Most of all, he knows he is loved (and 
hated) by a lot of people. 




Because of the SIUC 
College Republicans' hard 
work, Senator Luechtefeld wa~ ____ " ___ _ 
... the SIUC 




not only elected, but the Repub-
licans maintained the Senate in 
Illinois and will continue much-
needed refonn~ in education, 
welfare and the tax system .• 
Whether or not you agree 
with our politics, it must be· -
acknowledged that the SIUC 
College Republican.~ certainly 
influenced the political scene 
around the entire state. I 
cncourag:: all studcnL~. political 
or not. t•J r.trivc to get their voic-
es h:anl :o the same degree. 
Dear Editor, to one of the RSOs that already-
It appears to me that the No. I exisL~. you · can stan your· own. 
complaint students -_have about (The office of Student , 
Carbondale is "'There is nothir.g - Development on the the third floor 
for me to do" (except, apparently. of the Student Center has a list of 
riot). RSOs and can tel_l y~u how to stan 
I think that what they are really one). , - -
complaining about is the fact that it 9. Take your "significant other'' .. 
is not legal for them to drink alco- out for dinner (or in for dessert). 
hol. IO. Volunteer for community 
In the . interest of preventing service. 
future riots, I have made a list of II. Get with some friends and 
things to do in Carbondale. check out Southern Illinois beyond 
I. Study (This option is limited Carbondale. · 
to people whose GPAs are below i 2.' Outdoor stuff (canoeing, -
4.0). camping, hiking): The Rec Center , 
2. Go to the Rec Center has all _the supplies you need for 
(FREE.) less than the price of a cac;e of 
3. Go to . the Student Center ,beer. 
(bowling, pool, movies, Registered 13, Sp~nd the weekend in jail 
Student Organizations.junk food). and the rest of your life trying to 
4. Go to a movie. . . _.. .explain ~,·hat happened to employ- • 
5. Cosmic bowling. . . crs who don't want to hire you. 
6. Sec a band playing at one of '(This has been the preferred option 
the "dry liars" (oops, apparently no - lately.) 
one likes music· urilcss they _c:in · · I realize that many students will 
drink, too so this option died). be unable to panicipatc in most · 
7. Have ;a few friends ·over activities on this list because they 
(videos,. Risk, Monopoly, !>trip. require original thought and they· 
poker. whatever). You don't really' may not involve alcohol: ·, · · 
need to be with 100 people you've · : But the rest or you can clip the · 
never met to have a'good time. list out :if the paper and enjoy: ' ·-- · 
, 8. Join a club. There are untold - · - · · ·· 
_numbers or RSOs that spend stu-, _,Mike Philll.r._s . ·, ·, · Andy Volpert 
~nior, ed_u~on dcntfeesfor'fun'. lfyou·can'trelate.', Geology, 86 & '90 ... 
·• ~' L" ' ••.•i.-~•'\.'\ -".~ .. ~: ...._,· ,, ~-... -.. _,._ ............ --~~ .. .. .. _:,, 
" -~ ., ,.- . 
---: .. viEoNEsoAr,- JANUARY~ 1s,:1997 - .• -~5 
· -516 S. Illinois 
Hours: 
· 12-12 Sun; 
.. . 11-.12 M-Th 
~- ----11-2 F-Sat._ 
'!-,OOKING FOR AN Il'ITE~NSHIP? 
The Director of A~ea Services is seeking a 
law, -graduate or undergraduate; student interested in 
serving for the 1997 Spring Semester in a 10 
hour/week assignment: This legislative internship-
will provide practical experience in the legislate~ 
area office and require an academic paper written in 
~r rdevant discipline. Possible disciplines include 
La~v, Political Science, History, Economics, 
Administration of Justice; Speech Communication, 
. Social Work, and related areas .. 
· Letters of interest and resumes should be flied 
· with the Dean's Office, College of Liberal Arts, 2427 
, Faner Hall, not later than January 25. Letters of 
interest and resume should contain background infor-
mation, as well.as the student's career plans, and a 
discussion of how this internship can be-related to 
the student's long tenn career objectiv·es. 
Additional 1nfonnation may be obtained from Mr.J. 
c.·Garavalia'ai: 536-3331 or Acting Dean Rohen 
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•Delicious Sandriiches · 
•Homestyle foups 




· This Week's Specials: 
112'.ind. w/ Soup or Saba $3M 
l/25arldwh $122 
Sa¢~ 5almon5prw $1a 
Mushroom and Ham M~ $SH 
taincd racist jolcc,_ Experts said lhe . transmitted :to a'. group: of fellClw retaliate agair.st Owens ll.lld Hutton. 
offended by message. - suit appears to be lhe fll"Sl to use e- . employees was "vile" and "off.in- According ...:lo the - company, 
mail ns lhe basis for 11 workplace sive" and crea!Cd a "hostile. work Ower.s and Hutton -''were not due 
discrimination'charge: · · environment" · for promotion," but instead "wel• NEWSDAY 
In a complaint filed late last They said when they complaine:d comed ~-bringing this (matle!) 
NEW' YORK-Two black month in U.S. District·court in llhoutlhe~theywerethreat• toourauenuon.", . . -
· employees or Morgan Stanley &. Manhattan, Yolanda Owc_ns and cned with demotion nod lerrnina- The company said all' six 
Co. have sued the securities firm for Edward llutlon, both employees of tion, ostracized and denied promo- employees who dislrib1ted the 
alleged racial discrimination_ oier mf ~- Morgan S~ley ~ since· 1992. tion. offensive e-i:na,il were "disciplined" 
SIMON 
continued from Pl}ge 1 
coilege students is no1 uncharu:d ter• 
ritmy for him. 
Simon's p~sc~ce. at. SI.UC,: the : int~!Cd co":have someone teach 
dep:utrnent heads said ... ; : . • . . her dasses who has had so much 
, · "We could not even hope to h.1ve., life experience.~: .. •, . : 
. a job dcsaiption for someone like ~ ~•(t was more or a humaniu:d ver• 
---------,,---------
1 had to go to WO offices this m~rning to 
1 get a parking permit. . 
"I have to say change is good," he 
said. ~·rm not leaving lhe Senate 
because rm unhappy." 
Simon was elcc!Cd lo the Dhnois 
House of Representatives in 1954 
then.the lllinois Sen:ite in 1962 and 
in 1974 was elected to lhe U.S. 
Congress for four terms. Simon t:wght for 1 1/2 years at 
the University or . Illinois at 
Springfirld, then S:ig::mon State 
and has lectured one semester at 
Harvrud University: Sm. PAU. Su.loN. . , :.t•·... •. 
' During his 10 ye.irs in the House, 
he SClVcd on the Budget Committee 
. and lhe Science• and Technology 
' Committee. . . 
He said he is looking forward to 
meeting with · and talking to stu-
dents. 
SIUC ~ »o PouncM. SCE«:E PRorusat 
"I hope to prepare them so that this,"· said Donald Jugenheimer, sion of a tc,tt book," she said. "In 
they can · contribute something," dircctoroflhe School orJoumalism. one afternoon I can alre:idy tell I'm 
Simon said. "In this afternoon's • '11tis is a tremendous resource.'! ,going to learn a lot from him. 
class I'm going to have s_tu<Lints· Uday Dc-sai, chair of the Political '11e can talce something as intri-
write down two questions: What . Science Dep:utmcnt. agreed that cate as the national budget and put it 
kind of world do I want? and What Simon's experiences will enrich lhe in terns anyone can easily under-
will I do to achieve it?" department , stand. .. 
Although Simon said he likes "It's great to have Sen. Simon • :. Skinion said Simon sec:~ as 
being on a college campus, he teru:hing a course in · legislative laid back mid npproachable as _she 
· ::tlready has dealt with some of the process," Desai said. "Our students , had always !bought him to be. 
problems SIUC students have faced.; are fortunate to have such a highly Jugcnhcimer said he also found 
He said lhere is little difference accomplished legislator teaching. Simon to be npproachable. 
between lhe burem..:racy of the U.S._ "We are vuy fortunate to havt! a ''He's lhe most pcrsooable person 
Senate and the bureauallcy at a uni• person of his experience and cal· I have ever met. I suspect he will 
vcrsity. ibcr." know all lhe students' names by lhe 
"I had to go to two offices this One student who is laking both of third cl~." he said. "Plus, he said 
morning to get a pm;ing permit." he Simon's classes this semesrzr said to cul him 'Paul.' I !bought that was 
said. she is i~ with what she has · · great." 
The School orJournalism, as well seen so far. , ., · · Simon said he enjoys talking with 
as the Department or Political Signe Skinion, a senior in jour- people and said it is a key part of 
Science, will both benefit from nalism Imm Benton. said she was public life. 
•· In 1984, Simon was elr.cted to lhe 
U.S. Senate, where he held .:t seat 
through the last session. ' 
Before Simon star!Cd his political 
cureer he was a ncwspnperman. In· 
1948, at lhe age or 19, he bought the 
Troy Tribune in Troy, lll., · and 
became lhe youngest editor in the 
nation. · 
. Jugcnbeimer said Simon's CXl)C-: 
rience as the youngest ecitor in the 
COWltty is a tremendous resource. 
"He is 11 self-made suc:cess." he 
said 
Simon has written 16 books and-
has been grnn!Cd 23 honorary doc-
toral degrees. 
Though he said he will miss lhe 
Senate; he is ready to get b3ck to 
teaching. 
"I'm not a great one for looking 
back and regretting," Simon said. 
"Once I make 11dccision, I can sleep 
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G~t a cool f"'o~ey-favin'j. calencfar 
loaoleol with Co11pilnf {or fRff ft11{ P. 
✓ free Noteboo·k 
✓ Free foocA 
✓ free Fil1;. fnl~rc:.1er::_e~t 
✓ free· Jewelry· · 
~ Free Billiar~{ 
✓ free Newrpaper 
✓ AncA Mvc.h More~ 
Trip Provided By E.nter- The r"irne-To-Save Sweepstake's ' ·. I - ' . _;_ . 
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a •. WEDNESDAY.· JANUARY 1s. 1997 ·· nmtmn'rur NEWS 
HISlORY: Soldier's remains 
discove~ in China's mountains. 
MAOER MOUNTAIN, China-=.:.They \I/ere 
IO frightened young Americ:ins on that terrible 
night 52 years ago, lost on the way back from 
11 raid on a Japanese-held harbor and trying to 
put their bomber down at a forward ba.~ in 
· China that was socked-in by weather. ·· 
They never m:ide iL Their U.S. Army air 
forces B-24 crashed into a rocky cliff 6,000 
feet up the side of Macer Mountain, southern 
Chinn's highest "peak, where dense bamboo 
forest and grotto-like slashes in the granite cliff 
face swallowed the wreckage and its corpses 
for hair a century. 
Thal poignant chapter in World War II histo-
ry, dimmed by time and the lugubrious mist 
that embraces the jagged outcroppings of 
south-centrnl China, suddenly sprang back to 
life Tuesday and took ilS place in the current 
history of U.S.•Chincse relations. A team of 
Pentagon specialislS, hiking down a boulder- . 
strewn" ·creek bed and rappelling over sheer 
FREE Partlef; drops, reached the cmsh site and began the 
fOee Me A I £:. grim task of identifying the remains of the IO 
N:. ~ crewmen who died an obscure until now 
FREE AtitMtlefi death for their country in a place far from 
· dent l='V'l"l ,__ home. · 
Jtu '"""t'ress, ll"tv. The Chinese government went to great 
1.800,SURFS, UP lengths to assist the six U.S. specialists, mak-
E9 :EE ing what seemed to be 11 particular gesture of 
r,------ COUPON _____ _;,, 
1 Grand Avenue Spaghetti House 1. 
I r-- _. · P~s~a, ltall~n _s~'::d~lches & ~ore . _. , "1 I 
I 1.Mos!actioliorSpaghem!}e:il,11 ·':::~Combo Dmner,,::;;• I 
I :•11,onMpd,dAk~< $2~99 l :t!fQ T~~-' ,:;<'' l I 
1•U2.~o.rik~:•:, ;· ~-··••!:.!f~",,i;.~"·/t,~·:,O,, 
I :~~~~lt~Ii~t l rTN~~t~iHri:: I " 
I L-------------~L--~~-~-----~ I I 851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery ·: I 
L .457-6301 Sorry, No Checks Accepted '.J ------ COUPON ------
China King 
Chinese Restaurant 
cooperation and goodwill at a time when the. lndlan-head coins . from some cre~·s col 
Clinton administration is under fire for dealing -lection along with an• array of disconnected 
with Beijing .in a frie:-.dly way despite discord femurs, . tibiae : ;and skulls. 
over trade and human rights. lri addition, the: By November's summit meetinr; in Manila, 
Chinese Foreign Ministry facilitated the work President Jiang Z:Cmin presented_ President 
of U.S. correspondents who wanted to report Clinton with a videotape showing the crash-site 
on the _wreckage and the U.S. Army's.attempt and various remain,;. Last month, during his 
to give families a full accounting of the young visit to Washington,. Defense Minister Chi 
nyers' - · · · . , ·. : fate.· Haotian gave Defense Secret:try William J. 
"W_e · must cooperate, and 'maybe this is a Perry a pair of canteens and some dog tags 
good starting point, .. _a Foreign Ministry offi-._ from the ill-fated crew, along with authori:za_. 
cial said in an informal conversation. i. . . . tion for specialists 10 start sifting through on-
If ii was a starting point, it was a fortuitous' . site evidence. · : . · . . , · 
one, which local Chinese officials said.arose .. "There's much anticipation, and hopefully 
from a discovery by two local fanners scouring · now there will be answers," said the U.S. team 
the precipitous slopes here for medicinal herbs.. leader; Jay Alan Liotb. deputy director or L'le 
Maocr Mountain. or Small Cat Mountnin, . Defense Prisoner or War/Missing. in Action 
rises 7,028 feet about 60 miles nonh of Guilin, Office, before staning up the mountain. 
a major city in Guangxi Province. Jiang Jun, ·-The aircraft, a B-24-J with radar advanced 
29, and Pan Qiwen, 33, said they stumbled on for its. time, took off from a U.S. base at 
scattered debris from the wrecked B-24 last .Liuzhou, 100 miles southwest ofGuilin, on the 
October after losing their way during an herb- afternoon of Aug. 31, 1944. Its mission, along 
hunting expedition that look them from their with a number of other U.S. aircrafi, was to 
village,· several hours' .walk up the mountain- attack Japanese shipping a_t the port ofTakao in 
side.· . . • . . . . . Taiwan and drop mines into the harbor under 
Informed by the two farmers, local authori• the cover of darkness. · 
ties passed the information up the chain of Second Lt. George H. Pierpont was the piloL 
command. Severnl arduous expeditions, which According to the manifest, he h:id nine others 
officials said involv_ed 500 people and expens- • in his crew: 2nd LL Franklin A~ Tomenend:iJe, 
es of $25,000, were organized to bring 1111i- co-pilot; 2nd Lt. Robert L. Deming, navigator; 
facts, wreckage and boneli down the mountain• .. ·. 2nd Lt. . George A. Ward, bombardier; Staff 
side. • .. . . . . , · . Sgt. Anthony W. DeLucia, engineer; SgL 
. These included ·rusted, twisted tubes from : Ellsworth V. Kelley, radio operator; Staff Sgt 
the plane's machine guns,· standard~issue .45 William A; Drager, gunner; SgL Robert L 
sidearms, a pair of gl3sses. dog· tags and Kearsey, gunner; PvL Vincent J. Netherwood. 
Lunch Specials -
11:00-3:00 
All of !he fcl?wing lunch Specicl ffotten include: 
Open Your Own· Brallch Off ice 
· . . . . . With · ·. 
Crob Rang:ion, Fried Rice ood Choice of Soop {Egg Drop, Hot and Sour, r1: Wo.,kln}. 
Baby 9irimp wilh Gm:n Peas 
!:kimp Cllow Mein 




' Olid:m \\ith Eggplant 
$3.95 FreshSeascml\\_,getll>lesStir 
$3.95 Sweet & Sour Pork 
$195 Sweet &SourOiid:m 
• $J,9j Olid:m With Brocmli 
$35.l Oiick.en With Mushrooms ·_ 
S3SI Olid:m Cllow Mein 








i !:kimp "id: ~!ant Sl95 Oucb:n with Cas!',ew Nuts $35.l 
I Curry9irimp 
i Sze-Ou:;in Oiidm 
:1.emooa& 
• . $3.~ Kung Bao Chid:m S3SI 
HunanOiid:m 
$35.) 9-re&IQ&iw/H:tOtiliSm:e $35.) I 
. $35.1 Shreddat~w/Hot005a.lllJ! $35.1 · 
$3.9J 9lreddeil!edw/HotOliliSruce S3SI 
, Huran !:kimp $3.95 Porh,i!h GarlicSm:e 
: Hunan'Mixed¼geb.bles $3.!xl $:mPodlbl"bleSlu!ai 
i Porhith Mixed \tgebbles $35.l King Bao Bref 
, !haldedOuckYtithGaiiicSauce · $3.95 Bnmilil'lithG.micSalllJ! 
l !:kimpEmFu-Yang . SJ.95 &.-eMhllnxmli 
SwretamSourComlw6oo ni Saull.'ed!Jed0u&m&~ 
Scal'.opsinGarlic!il~ $3.95 ~9uimpwi~l.dser5aua? 
' Pq,p:!!'sll.'ak $3.!xl &by9trilrpithllnxmli , 








. PC Banking -_-
·Now Available From First N~tional Bank·and Tru,stCompany 
G>1, Pay bills '. ~ _ . ·. : . : ,~obrain paymeill information on a loan: 
~ Gel up•lo-dote balancei on your loan, checking ~ Transfer fon_ds between 1mo11nls · - . 
& savings accounls . ~ Exporl vour financial information lnlo Quicken• or 
G>1, Review Ihe lransodion history on an occa11~1 · Microsclt Money• . ·. . · 
~ Pl~ce a slop-paymenl on a check · ~ And communicate with First _Holional Bonk and trusl 
· · · · · . · · . · , Campany via e•m.:l! : . · 
Stop by yo·ur n'ear·est first National Bank and Trust' Company 
. . location to find out more about PC Bunking. 
· Our e-mail oddtesi: fob1c@•s1.ne1 · · 
Visif Our Internet Homepage At http://www.fnbkccm 
; . · to downloa9 ~ d~mo of _our PC Banking software -
FirstNational _ .__ 
Bank and Trust Company .. 
" " -"(" :'/. ::;;, :·:-'../\:~· ",· '.·, .. , '."<: .:/,:" . 
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.. continued fro111 pai:c-1 • .,,.,,... :: 
• St. Louis ;~d Quincy i1sit~·in the 
morning lo allow tpose p:issengers. ~ 
; one-day. trip lo Chicago. ! . • l ! , . • . • ; 
',.The change in the Illini route is the 
only one includedjn a deal announced 
' · · · Tuesday 
)tf,:w·mt.:.·f)] between Amtrak 
•Time change to 
be in place no 
laler than July 1~ 
•Amtrak service 
to Carbondale is 
guaranteed until 
June 2000. 




Chicago at 3:25 
a.m. cv,.ery day . 
but Weanesdays, 
and the · minois 
Department of 
,Transportation 
as the s1:11e and· 
the company 
finalize the con~ 
tract. 
·nie slate will 
pay Amtrak S7 
million in 1997, 
S7.55 million in 
1998 :ind S7.95 
million in 1999, 
and Amtrak will 
·· continue service 
lo Carbon'clale, 
Quincy and St. 
Louis. 
The three-year 
· will not be 
affected bt the 
Illini routes 
change •. 
deal ends a leg-
------• islati\'e proposal 
that would ha\'e allowed other train 
companies to bid for the contract to 
provide 'train service, said ID0T 
spokesman John Burke. 
He said the deal also will curb the 
AMT S~ily Einl'IL1n ~talc's expenditures on the train ser-
• . .•. . :··., · · •· ··· · · ; vice. · "· ·'" · ' 
HELPING. HAND: Assistant Conductor Gene Ritchey helps '111is agreement ha; stabiiized the' 
passengers board the 4:05 p.m. Amtrak !rein lo Chicago Tuesday al costs the stale is going to pay,"'Burke 
Carbondale's lro_in station, 401 S. Illinois Ave._ . . · .. ·~aid. ·· · '· · ··· ,., , 
Coffee increases risk :of strohi 
COFFEE CAUTION: 
Study says drink 
increases unhealthy 
substance level in body. · 
TIIE WASHINGTON !'arr 
Drinking coffee raises blood lev-
els of a substance that is linked to an· 
increased risk· of heart disease and 
stroke. reports a team of Norwegian 
researchers. 
Studies have had mixed results in 
looking for a link between.· coffee 
and heart disease. 
Intrigued by the inconsistency, 
0ttar Nygard and his colleagues at 
Norway's Haukeland University 
Hospital . in Bcri;cn examined the 
effects of coffee consumption in 
more than 16,000 adults, aged 40 to 
67 y'ears. who were part of a the highest homocystcine lc\'els, ~ 
National. Hcalth Screening Service • while those who drank decaf or; 
study in Norway. Ninety percent of abstained from coffee altogether had; 
. p.:inidpants drank coffee daily,·· · · the lowest le\'cls. · . , 
, Nygard and his team. found that · Cigarette smoking also indcpcn-
coffcc not only raised le\'els of blood dently increased homocysteine le\'cls,. 
cholesterol, but also · significantly the study found, while taking \'ilamin 
incw:iscd homocystcine. . supplements. eating a diet rich in 
High blood le.;·els of this amino • fruits a.11d vegetables and drinking tea 
acid, which is a building block of pro- · \\'ere linked wi1h lower le\'els of 
tein, have been linkc<J to a higher risk homocystcine. 
of herut disease and stroke. Vitamin.o;, fruits, vegetables and 
Elevated level~ of homocysteine • tea all contain folatc, which helps 
ha\·e also been a'i.'i<>Ciated with con- keep homocystcine levels down. 
genital malformation~. miscarriages The Norwegian tcam noted that if' 
and low weight of babic.~ at birth. there are Jdversc effect~ from drink- · 
Reporting in the January issue of ing coffee related to homocystcinc. . 
the American Journal of Clinical I they might be controlled by a high 
Nutrition, Nygard and his colleagues intake or the vitamin folate. . 
noted a strong link.· tx.'twcen coffee "Given the widespread u•.c of cof- . 
consumption and homocystcine lev• fee. e\·en small adverse cor.sequericcs .. 
els. · ·. will have imJlOrtant health implica-; 
l11e heavies( c~m:c ,drinkers had tions. - they concluded. . . . , 
fill.,:Sqzul<i~S:',i9VGila~lrz at 
s100::(lncler.: .invcfic~ .. 
WEoNEsoAr, 'JANUARY fs, 1997 • . .9 
·o::s,.;;"9~:.1ong;ri11: . 
]SOlil,tion ~ R¢tipd 
EMERGENCE: . ~;:-.:I doti·f~t lo.~c i~" 
. . · . . . • . . Johnstone said, "but I tlunk (the 
Analysts say country. :)solatioiiist.mood) hit' bottom 
h . . with. the incoming Congress in s owmg signs . 1994, and I believe we've beir.:in 
of improved coming ha.ck up. We're ccnainly 
· . · ·. . . ·· . · · · not out of the wood5 vet. bot ;he 
foreign policies. prospects look bettcrtoday than a 
Los ANGFJ.ES TIMES year ago." 
W,\SHINGT0N..;..Signs are 
growing that the United State.,; is 
emerging from its stiffest bout of 
isolationist sentiment . since 
: World War all. . 
The impending arrival at the 
Stale Department helm of 
Madeleine Albright; an aggrcs• 
sive actMst and a dcdi::ated com-
municator whose instincts are to 
get invoh·ed, is one indicator that 
internationalist~ poht to hopeful-
ly. . . .. 
. Another is President Clinton's 
realization that invoh-cment by 
the United States in global :iffairs 
is crucial to protecting its intc<• 
est,; at home.· . · 
But by far the most important 
development is a shift in the 
mood of Congress, where the fer-
vor of the : Republicans · who 
arrived in 1994 to slash foreign 
affairs spcndi:ig and "handouts" 
of aid has gi\'en way to a more 
preci~ review of.. U.S. foreign 
tics, backed by an understanding 
that these .tics usually advance 
U.S. interests. . . .· 
As a result, sources in the 
State Department and on Capitol 
Hill say; Clinton's request to 
boost foreign :iffairs . spending 
next year probably will get one of 
the more sympathetic receptions 
in n:ccnl memmy when he sub-
mits his 1998 budget to Congress 
early next month .. 
His · SJ9.3-billion- request, 
roughly SI billion above this 
year's spending level, would 
halt-though . not reverse-the 
erosion of c:ipabilitics that ~ 
accompanied a 12,year period in 
which international affairs spend• 
ing, after adjustment\ for infla-
tion,~ dropped 51 percent. 
"It's no pan:icea, but H's a 
strong budget that would en.,ble 
us to maintain America's (world) 
leadership," said L Craig 
Johnstone, : · the State 
Department's director of 
resources, plans and policy. ..It 
allows us to stop ~ing further. 
Those familiar with the m<Xid 
on Capitol Hill agree. , 
''Members will be looking at 
this S19.3 billion line by line ••. 
but the direction is clearly up," 
said a congressional staff mem-
ber familiar with the administra-
tion's budget requc.~1. · 
When Congress passed the 
1997 budget la.~t year, it project• 
ed foreign affairs spending of 
S 16.1 billion for the I CJCJ8 budget 
y~, which begins Oct. I. 
----,,----
It's no panacea, 
but ifs a strong 
budget that would 
enable us to 
maintain America's • 
· (world) leadership. 
. L CRAIG Jcmsn:H 
STATE DEPARTMENT ~ 
Congressional pres.~ure ·10 
abolish three foreign affairs 
agencies -the Agency for 
International Development. the 
~ <::ontrol and Disarmament 
Agency and the U.S. Information 
Agency - and fold their func• 
tions foto the State Department 
also~ eased. An apparent com-
promise would have the AID 
administrator report to the secre-
tary of state rather than directly lo 
the president. 
"There's going to have to be 
continued belt-tightening. but l 
don't think. there's goini; lo be 
much impetus on Capitol Hill to 
impose that level of draconian 
cuts on international affairs 
spending," Johnstone said. 
Many believe the le\·el of 
Ointon's per.;onal in\'olvement 
will detennine the fate of his 
budget. '111is is now the presi-
dent's battle." said Sen. Richard 
G. Lugar, R-lnd. 





,- 8:00 PM'. , Shryo~k Auditorium 
. .. . , Reservved;Seat Tickets $13.00 . _ 
.Available at the Student Center Central Ticket Office and Disc Jockey, 
, · <:· - i: University Mall. Cash/Visa/MasterCard/Discover. . · : 
Phone;orders, Monday thru · Friday ?.:_30 AM TO 5:30 PM Call 453-347~. 
··._ . .. For more· information call SPC at 536-3393 : . ;-:: '. . , . 
12~;,,~ ~ar ,~ ~'.;;;;~; ·;;;;,~ ;ang at P~;;d;n, N~ls--;;,,,,',.;~~~~ inaag11n11i~11 and ltt lhtm w,fo/J 1"'1 1raditi011.1 <>f oliSou11i A/rii:t1. ] 
. ' ,-. 
One stop and yoU · •· 
are ready for class~s · 
Schad ?0pplies. · 
Art Supplies;,: .· 
Com .· .. ·. . ..Sµpp.· ... ·.· ...•.. ···• .. ·.-.··.··· .. • ... ·. ; pOler. ' .· . ·: ,, 1€5' . ·.· ' . . . . .. . - . ·"' ,. - " ~ ·, ~ ' . - .. 
. SIU Appdrel · • ··· · 
... ' ~ 
Don't Miss .. , 
... : ··7tO's: _·:· -·: .. 
_,. ·sig'._co1c.>rac1c>'. • ._ · ._ . . ~--. s· '[;f1i·r;!•,··.p: ~-d~:-;~~:-r:~:•.; :=.::-·\·: ;~·: . .::J.:.~:i-: ~: 
~.. "1,,~~ • ru A~ ... a,~,,~,,• • ., 
~,!fiitr'· •• · < 'GiVeavyaYf > . . Jan 'I 3-i.6 
. . . ;··· .. ·_. .. :·Je1ri 117-11.8 '$:3 
·· Su,a· Jan. 11 9 'I 
··E: 
·. 71 SoUt 
. ,·19:.5 · 
: :;:,Jf~~.800-7 
•a··,·•.•·•• ;u,-.•,.,r , ' -:"," •' ,.~~-".,. ,;,, f",;'o t .. :, •.-"" •~; ... ~ <._,-~ . .,_ .,;~i l-- . 
, : ·::' ·,-: . -·: ' 
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Greek .·•·~y$J~m. iq~tjll~ ~~J:tol41.r5~JP,.· .. •··· 
leadelShipi qucl.lities .ib its 'mel'll~ers 
. , 
By PHILO CASSIUS 
Special to the Daily Egyptian 
Welcome! As a new or continuing student at 
SIUC, you will have the opportunity to enhance 
your coll~>e education through many out-of-class 
activities and programs. 
Recognizing that the primary reason you're 
at SlUC is to obtain an education, an experience 
which goes hand-in-glove with that primary rea- · 
son is Greek life. 
High scholastic standards are established, 
encouraged and expected by all of the fraternities 
and sororities. Study tables and study "buddies" 
are but two of the ways scholarship is encour-
aged. · 
There are also scholarship dinners and 
awards, and almost every national organization 
offers loans, scholarships or fellowships to its 
members. 
Developing leaders i.c; another benefit of fra-
ternity and sorority life. Service on committees 
often leads to service on higher-level councils of a 
chapter, and the same skills developed as an offi-
cer of your Greek organization are the same skills 
needed to advance in one's career. 
· Put simply, your service offers the opportu-
nity to hone those lifetime skills in a safe, nurtur-
ing envrronmenl 
Greek affiliation can provide an opportunity 
for you to be involved in activities that require 
cooperation, scholarship, and social interaction. 
Additionally, you will be expo~ to a wide vari-
ety of personalities and lifestyles. 
By joining a sorority cir fraternity, not only 
will you meet people who will become close 
friends, but you will contribute to a vital part of 
Founded: Ocrober 24, 1902 
at Miami University Oxford, 
Ohio 
Chapter: Gamma Omega 
'(1953) 
Colors: Kilamey Rose and 
VeiuxGreen 
producing' the Annual theta Xi All Campus 
· VarietyShow and donating the proceeds to 
Southern Illinois University scholarships, the var-
ious fraternities and sororities •in SIUC's Greek 
community participate in a number of other local, 
· state and national service projects. TI.e total num-
ber of service hows donated .by the members of 
SIUC's greek community. is impressive, and that 
participatfon will bring you an inner satisfaction 
and goo.cf feeling?.<; your reward, shouJd you elro 
to become onP. tJl." us; . .. . . · · · . 
In addition to ~elping others, SIUC's chap-
ters support · one another's service projects, too, · 
campus life. Fraternity and sorority membership . and this also forges strong bon~ of fraternity 
does not limit you to the friends and activities between Greeks here. .. . . ·. . · .. . · . . . 
within the .Greek system. Your fraternity ''broth-. .. . . Just a few of the other projects SIUC's GreclG 
ers" and sororityl'sisters" will encourage you to have supported include such University projects 
grow both acaqernically and socially. ' · · · as· New Student Orientation, Welcqmefest and 
But from the moment you become a new New Student Picnic, Homecoming, Parents Day 
member of a fraternity or sorority, you will J:>elong and SpringfesL · Additional community activities 
to a group of individuals who have a common include the annual Red Cross Blood Drive, 
bond. You'll team about the history of your orga- . . Operation Happy Holiday, Special Olympics, 
nization, and why it has a special place in higher • United Way and March of Dimes campaigns. · . 
education. Strong bonds of brotherhood and_ sis- · You:. future Greek ,,.orothers" and "sisters"· 
terhood will be forged on the SIUC campus; arid have also made their contributions felt with LJ.ie 
at the same time you will have a ~ommon bond · ·· · Sal_uki Vohinteer Corps~ Carbondale Clean. 'n' 
with members across North Amenca. . ... • ,... . · Green, at the Carbondale Women's Center, at 
And thosebondsc<mtinuetogrowl6nga~ .ter :\ .~TI1omas School, through the "Baby Dea.'l" fund~ 
you have been graduated from SIUC. .. . ··· : · · · raising effort, and through the Hurler's Syndrome 
The Greek system at SIUC is composed of. Foundation. · · · . · · ,· · . 
several integrated parts. Governing the many fra- : .. While Greek life is not for everyone, the men 
temities and sororities is the lnter-:Greek Council. and . women of SIUC's fraternities and sororities 
Within the Inter-Greek Coundl are. three sub- ·-urge you to consider the advantages and opp,Jr-
councils: .Panhellenic Council; Interfratemity, tunities for personal growth that begin with a 
Council and th~ Pan-Hellenic Ccuncil. Together, decision to attend Spring '97 Rush events. . 
the. fou,!_~~ _councils coordi!'<_l,te,a..nd spol\S()r . : Together, Y1e are one strong organization. 
many major campus programs. In addition to . · representing the best of many. · 
-
~(I.)J:t 
·st G~ Pl-ll·"EPS lLO N 
• ,1995.;.96' tq.c SPORTS TROPHY 
Jewel: Diamond . 
Flower: Kilamcy Rose 
Mascot: Turtle 
Philanthropy: Galludei 
University for the Hearing 
Impaired 
·our sisterhood is the most 
Nickname: Dee Zees r 
· Address: 102 Greek Row: ~ 
President: Lliulsay Timm 
Rush Chair: Jenn Ta lar 
eris cd quality of our 
~---:i.iOfC> it ch ·sister adds . .. .• 
ii\ ~ w · .~:"_nt1~~. d6?y < ~ d - .·· , . 'e a : offers many 
,,>jP'll!ro-t~ifnities to show off . 
=---)\'1..'?"•eativity rindindividu~ 
--.~_.. .. ,.1• With every talent · 
competition, colllmunity • ·. \. 
project; and sisterhood . : : .. 
activity, . we enjoy all of the 
· advantages that Greek Life · 
has to offer . . Delta Zeta : 
guides us to ·gr..:iw inteHect~~ 
'ally, spiritually, .and socially. 
The ·sisters of Delta Zeta · 
share a spedal bon'cltha~ · 
• . . will last a' lifetime;· · :-:: 
~~~· G~~dl~~t1D2ring 
• ,:• •• • , ,'; , . , M 
.~.tf ~~~•J.!f!de~t 
OPEN riou:s~E)VEDN~SDAY JA.l'f22.1997 7PM ', 
;,:'/ ".-: s1a:,Ei':HoUSE(60S.·s.'. l)N'[\'ERSI1Y) 
· FOil'M.Oil;E'··1NFORMAr10N·coNTACT: 
· ,: ivffCHAEL·ROENNA'351~1974 · 























3rd Aoor Student Center 
4-53-2633 
Rush Gulde Spring "i17 is a special-e111>hasis focus 
. section prepared by the advertising and production staff , 
of the Dally Egyptian. Our thanks go to the Inter-Greek 
Council, vmich provided the advertorial material and pho-
tos for this section. Rush Gulde Spring "JT ls one of a 
series of speciaHl11)hasis focus sections planned by the 
Daily Egyptian to anow advertisers to target ~ec!lic 
----~~-->---~.., . 
Alpha Gamma Delt9/\:· 
The ladies of Alpha · 
Gamma Delta would 
like you to consider 
Greek Life at S!UC .. 
· We ore hoping· to see 
you during rush. 
Panhellenic Rush 
. Jan. ~2-26, 1997 
Have fun and .. 
GO GREEK Ill 
,: . ", r.',, 
ADVERTORIAL~PAGE~ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN SPRING·W RUSH GUIDE .. : ,_, ·. 
·, .·.(,~--~N~l?,.,Y,:1~~;J~i,~~-' 
aspecis of tho University and casbondale comnunities. 
For more information how your business can benefd from 
future advertorial spocial-er11>hasis focus sections, con-
tact tho ~lly Egyptian at 536-3311. · 
· Nevlda T. Taylor 
Student Advertising -~ger. 
. LandoJ'l Willlams 
Student A:t,,e~ing Production Manager 
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1lota Phi Theta national jolnSJJmbre~,a:, .. gioup· 
of histori~ly black. fraterniti~ and sorc,ritiey . 
. ·.: - .:, :: ·. :~ . '.· - _--- . .· ·. . ·.,' ... < . . ~ ~ ,. '' 
By MIO:IAEL GORDON 
Special to tire Daily Egyptian 
BLOOMINGTON, IN - The National Pan-
Hellenic Council, an umbrella organizatlon of his-
torically black fraternities and sororities, has 
added a new metl:'lber organization to its ranks. In 
Novembel·, Iota Phi Theta fraternity bec?.me the 
ninth member of the couricil. · · j 
Iota Phi Theta is a nationally incorporated 
social/service fraternity whose purpose is "The 
Development and Perpetuation of Scholarship, 
Leadership, Citizenship,• Fidelity, and 
Brotherhood Among Men.". 
Iota Phi Theta was founded SepL 19, 1963; at 
Morgan State University in Baltimore. today, the 
fraternity consists of over 106 undergraduate and 
alumni chapters with approximately 10,000 mem-
bers aaoss America. 
Philanthropic programs of the fraternity 
include'the National Iota Foundation and The 
IOfA Youth Alliance. Notable Iota men include 
Spencer Christian of ABC Television's "Good 
Morning, America," NBA Hall-of-Farner and for-
LG. Balfour Fellowship · 
applications available 
The Balfour Fellow:-lup program was initiat-
ed in 198.5. It provides ftriandal assistance lJ 
full-time graduate students enrolled in accred-
ited professional and graduate schools. 
Established in honor of L.G. Balfour, who 
devoted his life to leadership of the North 
American fraternity system, the Fellowships 
are open to initiated members. of men's and 
women's fraternities. Selection is ba~ upon 
~er ·washingto~· Bullet ·e1vin Hayes, anci T.C.· " 
Carson, star of Fox Television's t,Living Single." • 
The National Pan-Hellenic Council was for-
mally organized in May 1930 at How~rd 
. University in Washing~on, D.C. . : .. . . . • 
Its charter members were Kar-F .>\)pha .Psi 
and Omega Psi Phi fraternities, Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, Delta Sigma. Theta and Zeta Phi Beta . 
sororities. In 1931, Alpha Phi Alpha and Phi ~ 
Sigma fraternities joine<l the council, arid in 1937 
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority completed the list of 
organizations comprising the NPHC - . ·· ' · 
The NPHC's stated purpose is to devote the 
collective resources and services of its'member 
organix.ations in an e(f ort to enhance communities 
throughout the nation and the world .. The.o:rga"' 
nization's motto is "Unanimity of Thought ·and 
· Action." Despite the diversity inherent in the indi-
vidual groups, the NPHC pro~des the fonim and 
impetus for addressing items of mutual concern. 
A formal ceremony for Iota· Phi :'"fheta's 
induction will be held in February in conjunction .. 
with the NPHC. Undergrad~aie Leaf:iership 
S~mit)~ Indiaruipol~, In~~- · · . . 
fratemit/ arid interf rn'ternal iervice; campus 
and community service, enhancement of fra~ 
ternity ideals and scholastic achievemenL · 
. Fellowships range from $1,000 to $2,000. 
· Applicationsfor the 1997 NIC·Balfour-· 
'Fellowships are available from theNational 
Interfraternitv Foundation; 3901 West 86th 
Street, Suite. 380, Indianapolis,. IN .46268 •. 
The phone number at the foundation is 
(317) 872-1112 ' . . . 
''.t\pplkations for the 1997 NIC Balfour 
. Fellowships must be submitted by April 1, 
1997. Qualified individuals are urged to · 
apply. · · · ''. ' . .' · " · 
--rfr.>s I or< 
.· x:succe5Sful 
Ru~q' Experie~ce 
, .. Organize your dally schedule and 
. plan enought time for studies, 
meals, sJeep and Rush activities. 
Try to bec.ome famJllar with the 
Greek alphabet and. Rush terms. 
Become famillar witli the costs 
. of a ~aterr:lty or_sorority. 
Try to meet several members 
. · In each chapter to get a . 
Qetter perspective of the chapter. 
. Think of choosing a fraternity _ 
or sororl~ as choosing a group 
, ;, of friends. They \\111, after all. be 
, a group with whom you'll have a 
·.,. , : lot of long-lasting and 
dose assodu.tions. 
· · Don't adopt a new personality 
for Rush. Your natural one Is 
the one that the chapters are · · .
Interested In. 
inform your ~rents of your choice 
to Join a fraternity, and make sureC 
they understand what Greek 
membership entails. There Is much 
more to Greek llfe than the 
sod~ aspectf 
Members arid friends of 'Lamba C~i- . • Rush last ye~~- l..lmb~ 
1
ChiAJph; ;i~vites 
Alpha we.-e on the spot and ready to extoll those young men'iitterested in Greek life 
_the virtues of their ~temity during Fall to participate in Spring_Rush; 
, · . .. • , •. , . ,· • • . · , ,,.: ' - •· :• · '.," ·- •' 
Sororities offer things:·to· rerneIT}ber. during ~ush 
Rushing is a unique and exciting experience . . 
It is full of fun and excitement, yet there arc a lot 
of important things to remember when taking 
each step through Rush. 
The Panhellenic sororities are dedicated to 
the :,ursuit of academic excellence. Each chapter 
has a structured academic program to provide the 
atmosphere, the motivation, the direction and 
enthusiasm for individual success. Since scholas-
tics arc very important lo Panhellenic, the sorori-
ties strive for a GPA of 23 and above. 
Another important thing to remember dur-
ing Rush Weck is called "silence." 1his is a period 
d~g Rush week when the sorority wom~n arc 
'required to loUow ~,.tics away'- from . the· Rush 
parties that requfre the_m not to talk to the 
rushecs.1hls is done so no undue influences · · 
will be exerted upon the rushees as to their 
• • cvcntua! pledge ch"ice. If you are contacted 
away from a Rush party, please contact a mem-
ber of the Panhellcnic Executive Council. The 
Panhellcnic Executive Council and your Rush 
Counselors arc h_erc to answer a!ly<;Jur ques-
tions. . .· . . . · . :,, . 
·As a strong organization~ Panhellenic is 
committed to the development and growth of 
all our chapters. We are anxious _to meet you, 
get to know you and h.elp you during Rush. 
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It's:: a11·,~Greek-·. 
·/:to,·:me: . 
~~re's. :your '(ocabulary ~Ide to Rus_f:1 : 
. . .. ·ACTIVE ·:;. A fully ~itiated member ofa 
sorority, Also ref~ to as an initiated member. 
"ALUMNA....;.;. An initiated member who is 
no longer in college. 
: . BADGE-The emblem woin by fully initi-
ated members of a fraternity or sorority. · · .. 
BID -A formal invitatio~ I~ pledge a soror- . 
ity. 
. . .· BROTIIER/SISTER ~ A term to identify 
initiated_ members of a fraternity or sorority. . 
. · •· .· CHAPTER :- ·._ The local . group · of an 
(inl~r)national fraternal organization. . . . , 
·· DEPLEDGING-Terminating one's Crater- . 
nal organization membership before initiation: ' 
those who pledge may not receive an invitation to 
pledge another . fraternal organization until one • 
· calendar year has elapsed. . .. 
· .  •· FRATERNITY/SORORITY - A group of 
individuals· sharing common values and goals · 
'.who are bound together through their oaths and 
ritual ceremony. · , ·. · . · 
. ._ . iNITIATION -The formal ~remony dur-
ing which an individual enters full membership 
in a fraternity 9r sorority. 
LEGACY - Rushee whose grandmother, 
mother, or sister was or is a member of a particu:. 
Jar sorority. · 
: · PHILANTHROPY _; A charitable project 
. sponsored bf many organizati_ons. . . 
I MC .. 
Sigma·Signfa Sigma 
.... .. . ·.•. :~ . . . . . -. _-:· , 
FOUN9 1800 TRADITION• CHARAciER 







;, ·· · Fo~nded April 20, 1898 at Longwood College 
· in Farmville, Virginia 
·· Alpha Nu 
The Ladles of 
Sigma . Sigma Sigma 
strive to insure 
perp~tual bonds of 
friendship, develop 
strong womanly 
character, and to '. · 
· promote high · 
· standards of conduct 
throug~out their lives. 
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Love· ·fWtfe-d·:-/:::~ 
LDndel'f)ri\lilege'd 
'.ditors not~: Th"'c foll~wing'artict~ hi~,i~~ts just on~ ;f . 
u: many worthwhile projects undertaken by the Greek 
,en and women at SIUC II was fi~t published In· the 
'ucsday, Nov. 19, 1996 edition of the Dn_ily Egyptin11,) .: · 
By MIKA.LJ.HARRIS 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The children of the Carbondalt! community 
vcre first in line for meals at Sigma Gamma Rho's 
Love Feast" because they arc a·top priority for 
he sorority's annual dinner, a sorority member 
aid. ' 
Rush' rai:1c::•~,f:raJ1.~;:•:·:·i: t:~i·::;:'/';·:,. 
Fall rusheei··~~·re ~;;;~dI~ fu~~i: 1·.~i~·:/ CSpring·Rush·is offering ·a'riuinber of fun 
o(.~e last .Gi:eek selec~ion ,pr,o~-~~~, .apd .... soci~le(e':lts as well. -, · _" -~- · ,': . • 
"Some famili_cs just · don'_t have the food," 
tobin Davis, a scn_ior in· carly childhood educa-
ion from Chicago, said. 
Chicago, said food prepared f~r .th~ ~y~t,i:~d~·d:,'-.'.: ·._;;~WY: I~ .was a nice oc~i~r .~· . . 
ed turkey, ham, about 200 chicken wmgs and ·a . .• .. · Sigma Gamma Rho members prepared food 
hos_t of vcgcl<lbles and side offcrin~s, most of .. for the event during a two-day per:iod.~~~e of · 
which. wc~c d~~~-t~<;i,,,P,Y:-,(~llp~, ~~ti~r_a~ f~~;,i ,,, ·. the.chi_)~ who munched on the plates bf food 
Hellenic fraternities a1;1d soronties. . . _ . .  said they enjoyed the dinner and cited .'aishcs 
"Sometimes parents ca~ find lhc food or 
hey can go out and get jobs, but il's the kids who 
ire the ones suffering. At least tonight the food 
vas here." : 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority had its .fifth 
annual "Love Fcast".Friday at the Eunna Hayes 
:enter, 441 E. Willow St. The sorority served hot 
,lates of traditional holiday fore and desserts to 
he Carbondale community. 
Thomils ~aid the 11ame oLthc_ dinner was :·,,such as'the chicken, dressing and _cake as their· 
chosen to repl'C"~nt what the soronty hoped lo favorites .. :.' · · · · · 
· demonstrate to the Carbondale community. .. , -- ' · ' · ·Sorority mcmoers brought plates offood out · · 
· "Basically, we needed a name to fit exactly from the kitchen to some of the community mem- . 
. Davis said events like Sigma gamma Rho's 
'Love Feast" arc necessary for other members of 
:he SIUC community to help under-privileged. 
:arbondalc families. 
what i~ w?s,''. ~~c said .• •~'fea~t' ~cpr~sc~!!; !he, :. : bcrs, . ii:ic.lud~~g )971 SIUC . al.umnus and 
food, and,.love IS the love we have .for the kids · Carbondale resident Thomas Bell. Bell said 
and thec~>1nmunity.'~; . . · '-:; , ·• . .-·,1 :•;_;.: -:··:, •i: ; ' Friday's '.'Love Fea5.t" was the sccond_he :ha~ 
DavLs and Thomas said the event IS planned attended; · · 
during the week of the sorority's Foun~cr·~ Day, . · "The food was fantastic, and the young 
Nov. 12, as an homag~ to the•founding members ladies serving really see~<>d to enjoy themselves," 
"It's really important to have events like this 
for the community," she said. "If we don't reach 
Jut and help, then nobody will probably take the 
initiative to do it." 
of the service sorority. The founding members left . he said. ; . . . . · · · 
the sorority the motto of "Greater Service, G_reater However, Bell said · there was one aspect. of 
Progress.'' . . · · · ·' · . . · the event that was even better than the food. 
Davis· said approximately .100 people '.'It was· good to see people from the 
The dinner is the sorority's biggest project of 
the fall semester, Sigma Gamma Rho President · 
enjoyed the dinner. . .. . . . . . University come into the community and get 
· "I'm happy because I think everyone- involved," he said . . 
enjoyed themselves," she said. '.They came up for : "I think that aspect of this event is better." Tycee Thomas said. · 
Thomas, n senior in psychology from · seconds .and desserts, and I think it went very. · 
Sigma· 
. Founded: November 9, 1874 
Chapter: Gamma Kappa 
(1955) 
Colors: Maroon and Lavender 
Jewel: Pearl 
Flower: Violet 
Mascot: Dove and Snake 
Nickname:Sig Kaps 
Address: ' 107 Greek Row 
President: Joy Roggy · 
Rush Chair: Marina·\Y/elch 
Philanthropy: Alzheimer's 
Association 
Open Motto: One Heart One Way 
·a 
Signu Kappa' welcomes you to 
SIUC and to Spring Rush 1996! 
. Sigma Kappa is a very diverse, yet 
unified group.of college wcmen 
<lr:iwn together by genuine bonds of 
love and friendship WC arc proud to 
· call our sisterhood. Our sisterhood 
is a strong serue of friendship that 
grows toi;ether by strh·ing for high 
ideals of service, scholarship .-ind ·. · 
leadership. • 
We feel true education cricom• 
passes growth, spirituality, ~ -,~ell as 
academically. A strong need arises 
to establish a sisterhood in which 
WC receive not.only benefits of 
friendship, but also support for our 
endeavors . . From plegdcship, to . 
activation, to the tearful final step 
of becoming an alumn:i, to our · · 
bonds re~ain unbroken.· It is the 
chance that made us sisicn and 
hearts that made us friends. 
The women of Sigma Kappa ·· . 
. extend our warmest wishes to our 
dudng this . inspiring time. iW~ .. : 
hope you will find :u' much love . . ,. ·· · 
and happiness in .the' chapier ·you .·; '· • 
. ~~~~• -~ ~,e.~ayc .1!\'?~~-b ::.:,,i;: ,·::. 
on tho Southern Dllnols University campUB. Since then, .the . 
"PlkenR nt Southern have oxcellod In every aspect of col-
lege 11nd Greek ll!e. Living by the four Pi Kappn Alphn 
cornerstones of Athlete, Lendor, Gentleman, and Scholar, 
t!lo gentlemen or Pi Kappn Alpha hnve set the standard on 
this co.mpUB. . . . . . . . . . , . . 
The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha have cnptured the 
most distlngulshod nwnrd o.mong fratemlties on 
campUB 11nd continue to dominate. NumeroUB 
members of PiKappiiAlpha partnke 1n nJmost 
every registered student orgnnlzaUon on campus. 
From tho classroom to the nthleUo field, 
tho Brothers of Pl Kappa Alpha will continue to 
lend, excel, nnd succeod 1n any endeavor, over• 
come nny .obstacle, lllld ·work together to stay 
the best • . Pi Kappa Alpha ls the strongest fru-
ternlty on this campus BS well u the strongest .· · . 
fruternlty 1n the world.· Be ii pllrl or the best. Rush Pl 
~Pf~• ft'..hl( l!'~tour ~enm! ;°ur renllty. 
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T.he SIUC ~re~~s.&..T~~·D~ily.Eg:J7ptian · 
· Welcom.¢Yo~:·~9·spfi~g-~:~u~,h! .. : .. ·: : · . 
. ~ .-- ,'· ~~~- . '.' ',·,. ..... ~ ... , ... ;,,,. ' , .. , ,.. 
0 76% of nu U.S. Senators ~d State Representatives ~ Greek 
2) 71 % of people in Who's Who 'in America ·are Greek; · 
3) 85% of FORTUNE S00 comp~y ~xecutivcs are Greek.'. · 
·4) Greeks haven higlxfr graduation rate on average (71%) compared to the 
- all men's average (50%). 
5) You can .be in a fraternity or sorority as well. 
Only 2% of tlie American population is 
Greek, yet tlzat 2% is_ running 80% of tlie 
COllntryJ 
SIU has 21 Greek organizations on campus. each 
distinct and diverse. The Greek System boasts1 
1500 members which makes us one of the largest 
and most powerful student orgru:iizations on 
campus. We hold key positions in the 
Undergraduate Student Government, as well as 
the athletic and academic organizations. We par-
ticipate in community service events sud1 as the 
Red Cross Blood Drive as well as raise money 
for the community. · · · ,,,i,. 
~ AXA. I~ter-Fraternity Men's Rush 
:~-~°'•·, · ·• Begb1~ Monday, J~nuary 13 
~ and Continues Throughout t~c Semester 
Ar.I? 
For more Information ....,...,:~. 
CaU the Inter-Greek Offi~f · · 
· or contacfindividual chapters• 
Panhellenic Women's Rush 
Wednesday, ianuruy 22 
Orientation in the Student Center 
· Register in. IGC Office 
Third Floor, Student Center· 
by Januarr 22 at 3:30 pm 
National ·Pan-Hellenic Rush 
To be Announced 
& .. cI>:E.K ,.._...,.. ......... 
TIKA 
9 ·!~,! · For more information & applications· ~ ...... • I.kb~ ..
~ ·~··· call the Inter-Greek Office at 453-2633. ~ 
Located on the Third Floor of the 
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Order of Omega rr:iembers . 
Ten SIUC Greeks earned Order of Omega 
membership during Fall 1996 semester. The 
Kappa Delta Chapter of the Order of Omega at 
SIUC is the national Greek honor society t<> which 
less than .three percent of fraternity and sorority 
members are elected. 
Election.is .based upon academic achieve-.·: 
ment and service to the member's community 
. and Greek organization. 
New Order of Omega members are Nathan 
Bryant, Stacey Burkemper, Nicholas Dodd, 
Michael Echevarria, Malik Freeman, Karen 
Gustafson, Timothy Heggemeier, Taran Murphy, 
Lindsay Timm and Sarah Walz. 
Initiation and the official tapping of the new 
Omcgans will be during Greek Awards. 
Greek's Westol to speak April 9 
Dave Westol, Theta Chi executive director 
and a frequent speaker on the Greek circuit, will 
be speaking to SlUC's Greek community April 9'. 
Westol is regarded as an outstanding speak-
er with a keen ability to make his audiences 
respond to his message. . 
The lntcrfmternity Council is sponsoring 
Westol's visit here, and all.fraternity and sorority 
members, advisors, alumnae and alumni arc 
encourag1.'CI to attend. 
Alpha ChLOmega joins council 
Alpha Chi Omega is now a part of the 
Panhellcnic Council. In October, Psi Omega Chi 
became a colony of Alpha Chi Omega. The chap-
ter will be installed this spring as lhe fifth NPC 
group currently on SIUC's campus. . 
Campus Greeks welcome the angel with her 
lyre as she joins the other sororities' symbols on 
campus. 
Iota Mu earns Smythe Award 
The Iota Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha ~p-
tured one of only 10 Robert Adger Smythe 
Awards at the 1996 Convention held in Kansas 
, City. 
Alpha Gamma Delta a 5-Star 
Alpha Gamma Delta's Beta Eta house 
Association received its usual Five Star Rating, 
along \'{ith hvo Five Star Undergraduate Awards. 
Greek newsletter cranked up 
Chapters arc encouraged to submit items 
for a new Greek newsletter edited by Fran 
Becque at Student Development, Mailc~e 4425. 
. Scenes ·.from"· 
Fall. Rush.)•~,.~ : ' 
. SIUC's fraternities and sororities are Tau Omega, bottom weie.~mong ihe fra;. 
serious about attracting quality ~ledges. . temities that erected hosP.itality and infor-
The men .of Sigma.Pi, above, ana Alpha · .'mation !ents during last J:all's Rush. 
RUSH 
PHA.· llu IMIGA 
Leaders shape the hltu;e, A ia shaptis 'leaders 
. ' . 
: .,.~ ' . ~ 
·I ·•·mon 
0 · . 
. ll . )'i . .a ••• 
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with Wage . ' ' ;: 
increase 
NECESSARY·EVIL: SIUC will 
have to struggle with reduced 
budgets and_ student_ staffs. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EarrTIAN REr01nrn 
SIUC employers will have to go without 
ne·w equipment in some cases and deal with 
less hours for students to cope with last fall's 
minimum wage increase; employers say. 
"We've cut our hours back on student 
employees. and we were dosed an additional. 
four days during Christmas break, which 
helped save a little," said Jim Skicr.;ch, 
University Bookstore director. · · · 
Through ad,-ance planning :ind streamlin• 
ing. the bookstore and sever.ii SIUC depart-
ments dependent on student labor arc i:;oping 
with la.~t fall's minimum wage incrca.'«:, 
which threatened prospect~ or student 
. . . . ·. . . . - . •· . . . . . . . . - . . KolMni1' Smm,/ll,ily Ein~i:m 
RAKING IT IN: Universi!y Bookstore employee Megon 'lippy, a :.op~more i~. ~rt _eq~cati_o~_from Springfield, eorns her 
employment. . 
mini~um woge increose os she helps customers check out. · . . _ .. ·. · · _ · _ . . 
But in each case no drastic cut'! in student 
employee.,; will be made. 
President Bill Clinton signed the minimum 
wage increase la.~tAugust. The increa~ raise.I 
minimum wage from S-t25 per hour to_ S4.75 
per hour, with another increase to_SS.15 per 
hour df ccti,·e Sept. I. 
When the bustle for book.'! ha.~ ~ubsidcd. the 
north entrance to the bookstore will be shut 
down. meaning the presence of student work-
ers will not be as critical. 
the best or the situation, he said. Advance budgeting-has saved the jobs or Gus Bode 
"P1.--oplc at the Unh·ersity and community student workers at SIUC's parking division as 
will see this a.~ a cutback in service." he said. well. said Marilyn Hogan, P:uking _Division· 
~•Many or them won't like it and probably will coordinator. -· - •· : • · ·. 
be voc:al;but it is a neccss:11y evn.~• -· .• ·:, ·· _•:we hlld to budget rorthcm (student work,;·, 
So far, · some students workers do not· ers),''. Hogan said. "We put them in the budget 
believe they will suffer: rrom. any cuts in la.~t ~ because we thought minimum wage • 
hours. would go· up." -- • -' .- · · " 
"It (reduced hours) won·t affect me," said However, Hogan said the division's budget 
Katie Klemaicr, a sophomore in public rcla- . · is still tight. ' - .. · ·· • •· 
lions ruid advcnising frum-\Vhitchall. "I pret- :• "A fow workers quit, and we didn't re-hire 
ty much make my own hours, working in _the any replacements,'' Hogan said .. "What we've. 
basement or the oookstore.." · - . ,. · tried to do is spread the work out better. 
Another book.~tore worker agreed. · "Al.ro, we won'I spend as much•money on 
However, the reduction in hours will cause 
the store's staff to be spread thin. Skicrsch 
said. 
This could be interpreted by some a.'! lack-
luster service.. but such streamlining is making 
"II. won't affect me:.that much. although . commodities.• For instance,. new (office) 
every little bit helps," !i.'lid Julie Campbell, a chairs were in lhe budget, but ror now we've 
senior in public relations from Fairfield. got to get by with the old chairs." . 
· Gus says: I hope this doesn't meon I 





BRE\VING COl'1fARY .. '. • 
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Must be ii: to enter-s49~:;i319 
GHRDURTI NG SPRING· t 997? 
IIRUE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? .. 
IF NOT, PLEASE DD SO IMMEDlnTELYI ·' 
FRIDnY,JRNURRY 17,1997 nt 4:38 P.M. IS 
THE DEADLINE TO RPPLY FOR SPRING 1997 
GRRDUATIDN RND COMMENCEMENT. 
RPPLICRTIDNS FOR UNOERGRRDURTE RND 
LRW STUDENTS RRE RURILRBLE RT YOUR 
RDUISEMENT CENTER DR RT ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS, WOODY RID3, RPPLICRTIDNS 
MUST BE COMPLETED RND RETU.RNED TO 
ADMISSIONS RND RECORDS, WOODY R103:. 
RPPLICRTIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS . 
ARE RURILRBLE IN THE GRRDURTE SCHOOL, 
WOODY Bl 15. RPPLICRTIDNS MUST BE 
COMPLETED RND RETURNED TD TIIE. 
GRRDURTE SCHOOL, WOOD\'. B115. 
THE $15,00 FEE WILL RPPEDA ON R FUTURE 
OURSRH STRTEMEH"C DURING T}l:E ~-:RING 
': ·.J 
CARBONDALE 
. 1350 East Main 
. · Across from University Mall 
' 529-3451 . 
O~n Monday•Fritby ~m-to 8:00pm 
Saturday!il:OOamtofi:OOpm , __ 
, . . • Outside Carbondale c.all 1 ~800-529-_3451. , . 
Ey• examinations avallabl-. Dr,Joh'n A. Strait.al. Optomet1bt 
: ;, -,.;: /",:. "". . .: .. ·:.~,., \ ._ . . ''~ 
\ 
\ 
•. Coe,i,lritl"•~sa•1~0ftdadodn[Jtl!.,..~lllt1w~or..,._...tPl>IJ. . , 
C.oool"' ""'""'" wi111 ...,,,a .,_U. Dr11r Ml UU.(1121M1 al ,-1qat,ltC ~ l't~lt. rtn tilioilc.,,,i,._ . 
tur11-i:..n,.l'tn[Jt+ltuW<HSlod(,...,,antttislnlltlldtuutll'tn-.lic.O!t1l,..,.V.S-,loc. 
1 {'_• 
••---•--------• .. •--••••• ........... ;._ ................................................. ~•~••r•·•-•·••.;.·;,,::;_~':."t.·-L~ t_· i~ .. -u,,.• ,~ .. ..,..,. ,.._.., ._.., r...-.-, ..,.,,, ~ "'-• u .. 11#~ .r..t'i .~ .. "" ~..:'llil ,,,.~ •11J ~ 
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oard? recommendS\1:UiiiOn &Increase 
MORE'FUNDIN~: rnHE b~dget pl~n .. '- ~~~~~=~get~-,~~~- ;~~·~·~inrundingforlibrary.=andutili-
highlights salary.increase arid additional. . rocus_on UnivcrsilY,:~oritics, specifically ra:ruittr~~-~- -~~~inrcsponsctoinflationand~~IS~ : .•... ' 
funding for recruitme~t, retention. ':~~~ ~ ~ ~ :U'~~i~~tiCli-~ ~ built: ~=~~~s~~l~a= 
. • · into thcir budget request :m additional $400,CXX> that will help ... nition that wc arc impacted by ~costs.", .• • ••· : • . 
. . WIWAM HATFIELD : us to enhance ra:ruioncrn and retention," Sanders s:licl. "It will . ' :_ Sanders s:lid the recommended budget also will allocate 
DAILY EoYmAN RErORTEl , , : be spent in accordance with the activities that Chana:llor · S768.900 to the School of Medicine. $200,(XX) f(V' distance 
A ~cn<kd undagraduate lllition ~ 811 avcrag~ • (Don) Beggs ~ ~vclopcd and presented to the Boon! of, lc:aming and $100,CXX> for lnfonnation Technology llJld moo: 
3 pcm:nt salary inacasc and $400,CXX) for recruitment and · Trustees L'l'il spring. - • · • · •. · • · mmpu~ · 
rctcnti~ ~ highlighlCd in ~ Illinois BoonJ or Higher reqs: mt.~ r~i!Jun~f:r:~0;.!l~~~. c!:::r~!t!!:i~:~~~~!: 
&luciuon ~dgct rccommcnda~ons for SIUC. . · ;' • · Public Policy lnstitut.c, which .will serve as a fCSClld1 and p;;:> tcr will nmvidc research nnnnmmities and cn.-,n)y trained sci• 
SIUPrcs11JcntTcdSantlcrssaidSIUCrcqucstcd$2911md•- 1- · • · 1h: · di · lated blic. Ii · •··-. · · "l't"''-· · -.,,. 
I. all r. "facil" . , Ii fiscal 1998 h"ch ic SCMce_urut at stu c:a~ucs re to pu po cy... cnusts andengmccrs to industry. mn_ to opcr.ue • o its iucs or 1• year • w 1 · Despite a request for S 1.85 million for deferred· mainlc-
bcgms July I. Of ~1l requested amount, the IBHE ~- n:mce, the IBHE's n:axnmcndation was _for S427,700. Dyer· 
mended S280:3 mdhon •. · . . s:iid this is still a siz.able amount because in 'the' paY IBHE did . 
1l1e IBHE lS a governing boon) which provub rccommcn- not n::commcnd funds for dcfcrrcd maintenance iri the opcrat· 
d1tion.,; or. budge~ r~ CC?llcgcs to U~ g?VC!110!' and n:com• ing budget. · · . · · . ·, · · · _· · · · · ·. 
mend,; policy to lllmo1s higher cduci~oo msUtllUons. .. · . Sanders s.,id in addition to these fun!ls, about SSOO,CXX) has 
Among the budget rcrommcndauons, IBHE also n:com- been recommended for the opcratioo and maintenance of new 
mended lh:lt S":JC ~e i~ llli~on by S~S'O per rear. space or bi!ildings.. . . . . . . : , 
Jack Dyer, ~ of Uruvcrs11y _RcL,uons. said the ~IU· . '. ~ Wilson, vice president for University services, s:lid 
Boonl_ of T":15~ wtll vote on cnactmg the rccommendauon · more money for cipilal improvcmL'llts or maintenance is also 
somcume this wtntcr. . . . tied up in the Illinois Gcncra1 Assembly pending a decision 
"SIU has one or the lowest tuitions among larger institu• which would allow.SIUC to sell bonds for mainlcllallCe pro- : 
tions," Dyer s:lid. .. lbc IBHE is rocommcndi1_1g we raise jccts.. Wilson said the electric fccdcr rcplaa:mcnts for the 
tuition to the point where wc can maintain some of our pro- power grid and· equipment and site improvancnts for the . 
gr:um." . Engineering Building arc among these projects.·. . Aquaculture Research 
S.1Ildcrs s:iid overall the budget is an ambitious budget and . . S.1Ildcrs s:iid the approved budget also brings $5.9 million to cind Demonstration 
that sruc rcreivcd many of its requcsts. cover price inaeascs and for salaries. . . . . . . . Center 
--piis budget docs not contain evaything that wc asked for· .. Wilson said this $5.9 million comes from an average 3 per• 
or would like to have," he said. MBut in lhc schcmc of lhings. cent salary inacase for faculty and staff, a 3 percent ~ 
. it is one we Cll1 .~ and one we ought to support as it goes . for uli:lities ~ and a 5 percent inacasc for the cost oflibrary 
to the govanor. . . . , materials. , . 
Dyer s:lid now that the. rccommcndation has been made it S.1Ildcrs said the salary inacasc represent$ what IBHE . ~~~~~~~ 
will go to the Go~'s office and ~ lliinois Gcncra1 believes the cost ofliving oojustmcnts will be for the next fIS- ==:.=.:=-===t.===--.;.._---='-====-=:uc::.i 
Celebrities defen_d scien~olog}' · 
THE WASHINGTON Posr 
BERLIN-A vilriolic feud 
between German authorities and 
the Oiurch of Scientology has 
escalated into a transatlantic con• 
llict in the wake of accus:uions by 
American celebrities. that the 
Bonn government is opprcs.sing 
members of the group in the s:ime 
W3Y that the Nazi regime pcrsc-
culCd the Jews. 
· A controversial letter; signed 
by 34 prominent figures_ in the 
SERVICE 
continued from pace l 
U.S. entertainment indusuy and Gore Vidal, and TV talk 5:00\I! 
published last week in the host Larry King, declared the sig-
lntcm:Uion:11 Herald Tribune, was n:uories oould not look: the' other 
the latest salvo in an cmotion:11 ' way while Scicntologists arcmar• 
publicity campaign waged by .. ginalii.cd and vilified ir. a manner . 
Scientologists and their support- reminiscent of the intolerance 
crs con,paring the treahnent of :.J i:ractical by Hitler Gcnnany has 
church members in contemporary · barred Scientology members· 
Germany with that of Jews in . from belonging ID the main polit• · 
Ade!!' HitlC1''s day. , · ical parti~ and the state of 
The letter, which included the Bavaria has started screening all 
names of actors Dustin Hoffman . applicants for civil service jobs to 
and Goldie Hawn, director Oliver dclCmline if thcy'arc members of 
Stone, novelists Mario Puw_ and· . the group. · 
altl:mptcd by the Thompson Point Vingrcn said the University 
- Executive Council in • 1991., fell should make this service a higher. 
through bccausctheprogramsrould priority. ·· · , · · .. ,· · '· 
not pay for baclcgro1md checks "Everybody seems to be in favor 
who would ride bicycles to pick up nccdcd for vol1mtccrs. · of the idea, but when it comes to 
students and wa11c·thcm to thcir des-: · The University currcnUy offers f1mding it, no one knows what to 
tinations. Another officer would· Women's Night Safety Transii. do," he said. . 
Fewer people--iti._nursing 
TuE WASH!NOTa-1 PosT fw ~ since 1988 in master's 
: , · . . . degree nursing programs. 
·:·As ~pitals employ fewer regis- Schools repcxtcd that 123,965 
tcrcd nurses, nursing is losing some · students enrolled in b:lchclor-<lcgrcc 
of its luster as a profession . nursing pmgrams. including more 
For· the second-straight . year, than 36,CXX> students who want to 
'" enrollment declined l:lst fall in nurs- upgrade their associalc i'l nursing 
-: ing • schools·-offcring·s bachelor degree to· a. bachelor ins science; 
degrees, the American A.Mciation degree. . These gradu:ucs have the 
of Colleges. of Nursing reported. , highest employment rat.c, the asso-
. Enrollment also declined for the ciation s:licl. · · 
work ,n ... ~,,.., which provides transportation Mary Kay Bachman, shelter 
SIUCfulkc SoL Nelson i:-.., betwcail-"ons~~~pusor van.and oo
1
t docs.-:ampusnot coordinator: of the · Women's ' 
o • -•, .....,.. .... ...,.. Center, 408 W. Freeman St., s:lid : 
bad s:lid lhc cost to hire and equip provide transportation between 00•· any program that helps protect and 
the officers bad been CS1imata1 at Cllllpus locations. make people feel safe can prevent 
$25,000 for the service's two- Paratore s:lid safety is an impor• violence, which is_ always .worth ::, 
semester trial period when ac pre- lanl ronccm, but c:ircful planning the money spcnL 
sailed the program before the USG and establishing a pcnnancnt rev• -rhe more we c.an do in a pre• .. · 
in November. Ferry could not be cnuc source arc important conccms vcntion, the better," she said:- . :_:_:~ 
reached for addition:11 comment as well · · . "'Ib:lt will leave fewer women at . 
Tuesday. · · · "If you cannot identify a source of risk. Any time you can promote 
. A similar program using volun- revenue, it probably is not going to the image of the school as safe is . 
~ like Safe and Friendly Escorts go anywhere," she s:lid. money well spenL" 
Attention-Veterans! -·. 
. . ·~ ., Yes~ this mean~ youf ·. · , o-
Ahe~he ~~ nihli1\~llt85;;;;tiiffim. · ij 
Fri~-~ .. J_{:a:~~~-~;,_·=e~=~ca~L~;on" l .,· ats\t~- Illinois1,~in Carbondale ~ 
·__ , :7:00pm,, · 
.. . . . .,,rl'\-"'"""':;r,...,. 
' ' l\re;e ~00_~ ~Ii~ ~-~ve~ages (21 :or 014~r) 
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FBI wants 60,000 wiretaps: .. M_edi~atmatijuana. 
W.\SIIOO"ONPosr- said_il"~XJX:Cled oiiiy. modcst_.FBI·~port d,n~!iwled "sl~ifi-·· b'a•u·· 1e···g' o· ··e· ~s :to· ·:~·co· u· rt 
incrc.:ls:s over cum::nt rates. or cant" growth in wm:tlpS over umc. 
WASHINGTON-The FBI tlboot a thousand tnpS a year. Tops • The FBI was required to me the • • . · ; . , .: ·, , , 1 ~ •- • •., ... . • . .. 
Tuesday revealed a l1etlilal wish on srandan1 ."wircline" phones rcpoo under the terms. of. the · . • ,. ·• • , · Los A.News TIMS ~ . '. said Di MarciJs Conant: a , well· 
listtbatitS.'lidwouidguamntccits rould be expected to grow.5.92 Communications Assistu1cc'for 0 '- -------;., • known san·Francisco AIDS ~?C-
ability IO conduct wiretaps in the . pcn:cnt between 1994 and 19?8.' Law Eru~t Act or 1994. ' SACRAMEN'JO.' .:eanr • ..::.A: cialistand plaintiff in thcsuiL 
digital age wilhoot significantly and 4.SS percent for the. period FBI Assistlllt Dircdor'James K. · groupofdoctorsandpaticntsfilcda Graham Boyd, a Llwyer for the 
expanding the agency's current from 1998tllrough200f,thercport Kallstrom said. -nlisisnotastory la: . Tucsda block ra1cr .. physicimls,agrecd. 
level of surveillance over slated; taps on wireless phones:· about rolumns of numrers. This is , ~t Y to . the. • .1bc U.S. ·supreme Coon bas 
Americans. · would grow 143pcn:cntand8.38' a story about fighting crime and ·~;:mW:~•~: said lha1 the go~t may not 
The agency is requesting lha1 in pcn:ent during the s:unc pcrioos. pro!CCling people.,. . • juana for side people in their circ • . bar physicians from ~g con-
coming years telephone companies Telephone industry experts _The long~~g figh! over the . The suit,' flied in fc:dcral court in ~ or abortion, bolh contro-
sct aside the c:ipability for law- Tuesday• were unable to say wiretap leg1sL1tion · pits Jaw- · San Francisco, is ·a. response tu vcrsial topics in their day.'' Boyd 
cnforcanentofficialstopcrform~ whether the ?CW nlln?bcrs a,n_gj. enforcancnt·<;~~ ~ pri• Oinumndminislrationpbnstofight said._ "By the same logic. federal 
many as 60,000 simultaneous ~~ a large tncn:aSC m FBI capa- vacy :ind . civd•hbcnics advo- implementation or . California's officials '!!3Y not use controversy 
wiretap; and otbcr traa::s nation• bihucs. · catcs-wbo cb:u'ge that the FBI is medical marijuana '· · initiative. over manJuana. as an excuse to 
wide out or the nation's 160 mil- One privacy advo~-:ue. David trying_ lo cxicnd its.surveillancc. · . approved . by the. voters in .. intrude into the, sanctity. or the 
lion iclcpbonc lines. Sobel or the Bcc:tronic Privacy abilities in the digital agc--and the · November: · · : · • '. physician-patient relationship." . 
The nmnbcr · or poo:nliru taps InfonnationCcntcr, said Tucsd.'ly ICloconummications companies. Under • the initiative,, which : Retired · Gen. . Barry R. 
may seem huge, but the agency tbatthencwincrcascscltcdinthe "lhalwouldbcarmucbofthe_cosL·. appeared· on .lhe ba,Jlot as McC:tlTrey,the_WbilCHousc~-
. Proposition 215, patients with can-• . tor. of drug policy, wns unavailable 
a:r. AIDS and a variety of other ill- . for comment Bl!this office issued a 
, ~ may legally grow and smoke''.' ~ent declaring ~ the ad1Jl.in. 
. marijuana with a recommendation ·· ISU'allon would coot!Ilue .IO enforce 
from their doctor. · . .. . . .· · . fc:dcral drug laws, which make it a 
Jump into_spriiig ,'' 
Take an SIUC Course · 
Anytime, Anywhere! 
Through the · · .· ·.. . 
· L.'l'it month, however, I.he fcdcrnJ · felony to ~ or grow m.1rijua-
govcmmcnt wart1C(J that doctors . ' ~ . . . ' . 
who m.ikc such. rccoouncndations . , i Known as the Compassionate 
oouldf:ice aimin:ll cb:u'ges and Jose Use . Act, Proposition 215 was 
their aulhority .IO write. prescrlp- • 'pa.'iSCd by 56 pcn:entofCalifornia's 
INDIVIDUAL/ZED LEARNING PROGf?AM(ILP) 
{ JUIIUJr S:atldinJ rtquind . , · 
*Telel.'fsion c:ourse (Fall and Sp_ring only) 
•Not cn'Oilablt to on-camp_us Pol.Sa. mn1ors · 
'On-apnpus studtllll nttil instructor's permission 
taitd:.for ccum cn'Oilability · , 
• Not Available for GradJlaJe Credit 
. lions.·· ' • • . . , voters. Supporters Clllcxl it an ciTOl'l 
'.'' ,I In'' the 'class-action' lawsuit ·io help the ill obtain marijuana to 
. unveiled Tuesday, doctors s.'lid such _ relieve nall5Ca, . chronic pain and 
puni.<Juncnt woukl be a violation of · . ~ maL'ldics. C'.ritics Clllcd it one 
· their free spcccb rights.They aq;uc • ·. sicp_ down the palh toward Jeg31ir.i-
:lha1 d~1ssions between doctors·. tionofdrugs: · · : . . · · 
:and p:ments arc protcCtcd by the , ; : : Marijuana's bcocfits as. medicine 
FU"St Amendment and thr.t go\'crn• ·:·.have been debarcd for years. Used 
· ", 'mcnt efforts to ':'gag physicians" arei ·: a.fa battlefield painkiller dl!ring I.Ix: 
'. unconstirutionaL · . . .. · · · . Civil W.ir, the · dnog _received a 
. ''Whcri'a physician goes inlO the . :renaissance of interest in the laic 
exam room with a patient and clos- 1980s among AIDS. activists who 
•:'•csthedoor,thediscussiontbcyhavc . found it helped witb~g syn. 
should not be encumbered by some . drome," · which causes debilitating 
go-.'CffilIICtlt drug czar silting lhcre , weight loss in HIV-positi,-e 
~ 'threatenin~ punitive ~ction," patients. . · ..... , ',: ~ 
NYC cops revive cold war 
.. ·,··wAS!i~ l'0si. . ·csc~uon: of the ·c1isi,u~c· lh~i 
UNITED NATIONS-Maybe 
the New .York police and the 
Russian govennent fmd peace 
· boring and yearn nostalgically for 
the Cold War. At any rate, for the 
began Dec. 29 with an encounter 
between police and two diplom:us .. 
in a car allegedly padccd too close 
'to a firc hydranL · 
· The diplomats, respectively 
first secretaries or the Russian and 
Belarus missions, both had diplo-
matic immunity; · 
Nevertheless, as Russia subse~ 
Division or Continuing Education 
~iL~311f,0il ~{-6705 ' 
. · second time since the start of the 
new year, Russia's U.N. mission. 
complained formally Tuesday lha1 
it is being hassled by New York's 
finest, and the police replied that 
they are only enforcing the Jaw; 
In the latest . incident. the 
Russians said Am~or Sergei 
Lavrov's limousine was targeled 
for no fewer than three parking 
tickc&s Monday. That. sig~cd an 
· qucntly complained in a ru,mal 
protest to the U.S. government, 
the police auad:cd the diplomats 
with "unacceptable brutality.~ 
breaking the Russian's arm· and 
hauling both off to a police sration 
in· handcuffs before releasing 
them. 
618-536-7751 
Mmlum Ad Size: 3 Snes, 30 dWacleB. .. 
CQPYDead'ine: 12Nwl. tl)iti,calionf#'/prior 
topubfica~, ... 
Clas$ified Ad Policy: Thi! Daay Egyp!ian cailll0I be rvspons-
ble for mora lhan one 1#-f's inoln'ect insel'lioo. AiMlrtiser1. 
are~lorctiectr,gllleiradvel1isemenlsforemn1111 
• Iha filll 1#-/ lhey appear. &ors not Ille laull cf lhe ~
Jd1idl lessen Ille YW! of Ille advertisemenl 111!1 be iqusted. ' 
•,•_ ,,-
WSSIFIED· 
Qt.ECK OUT lWIAl FAITH WEIi 
PAGE- l:iiip://www.h=.crg 
ora,.~ 687·25.13. 
CASl.E OE-SCl'.Al.l&ER KIT, $U.9S, 
.;,.,,. c,11 premium end pay per vi..., 
d!OM.I., 313•523·2767. 
Af~ AMERICAN, 1.mge$1 
se.ledion in SI induding Kwon=, pie-
lures end !-:shirts, 529-4517, 
Find Jt In CICLUlfle,d 
INSURANCE 
·········~······· Allm 
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All Drivers .. 
floto - Home - Motorcycle 
.. Month,IY,• Payment Plans 
: Jim' Simpson Insurance: 
.. . ·549.211.9:·: 
2,. 3,& 4· Bedrooms 
3 Bedrc,oms $650~onth 
'ONE .. BEDKOOM FURNISHED·.APAKTMENTS 
'UNIVERS11Y AP ~TMENTS 
' §id South; {Jrtiversity Street 
ph~ :5~9~5009· 
. . Remoc;Ieled with 
N~\v C~~\ing a11d New furniture!. 
·· Lau·n~ry Faci~ities on· Premises • 
'one '.Semester Lease:. $i,lOO to: $1,300 
. Two;S~mester· Lease:: $2,400 to $2,600 
Orie Year (12 mos·.):·. $2;7.00:t9.$3;0()0, . 
. ' . .,, " : .. . ' . ··'" •·-~' ·~· ,~ ,, :, ;., •' "• ., . . . . 
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12X61J3BORM,a/c, &-i.... 
pnned, 12X 16woodendadt,sl,o, 
J., country lac, jual rernodeied, 
SJ00/..,,.,1rmt,&-...:,1erlncl.Phone 
867·23"6 al\w 5 p.m. • ' 
=~~.T=_,~ ~~~ 
~al.&,-.. Call 684_·2365 
WA.MIC TitE flOORS JNSfAllfD-
Kitcllt n, bathroom,, . entries: 
~~ ,__;_Tim's Tto,g,.~29• 
N.> i.;nger neconary lo 1,o,,;,,.,. 
,-,fora,lleg,,.Weconl,.Jp)'OU 
cl,tain lvncto,g. I 000', al owan!, 
a..ai!aile lo cll studen~. lrnmedia!e 
Ouclificclion. Cell 1·800-651· 
3393. 
Dan'1Mcion,y& Woie,,,oofing. 
Bau,n'enh repaired & 
~.lloon1-lf<l,de. I' 
800-3SJ•371l. 
PSYCHIC RfAOOt HEU'S .• · • • ·· 
t~7a~&11i .. ~II! 
SJ.99/m~ 18+only •.• · ·:· 
AMIRICA'S NO.I DATING 
IIRYICIS Find dales in )'OIJI' area 
cell w l!>doy, 1 ·900-988-3008 ...i 
8990. $2.99/min 18+ Sen-U, 619.' 
6J.5.8,,tJ,Houcl,-1one pl,one only •.• , . 
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAl 
SOMEONE NOWIII M00-659-0556 
&t.5277,$299/min, 18yn•,-, 
[6I9)65-t-11434. 
J~re~y .Smi1(X .·:.,. 
UASSlflED 
Adveftising S:lleti Representativ~s .. _;, 
• Afl.emaan work block. · 
'• Car helpful. wilb mileage reimbursement. .. 
• Sales experience helptuL . 
· Circulation Drivers -
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
• Students w/ 8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m. clasHS need not 
apply. 
Production 
• :light shift. (must be available until 2 a.m.) 
• PosiUon avo.ilnble immediately. 
• Previous prinUng or layout experience helpful, but not 
n-asary. · 
· • Students w/8;00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. das!lt'!I need not 
apply. , 
.· ' Advertising Production 
• Al\emaan work block requittd. 
• Macintosh experience helpful . 
. . • Qu11.rkXpress uperienc:e helpful. 
Advertorial Writer 
• MW1t have knowledge ofjoumalilltk writ.Ing- style. 
• Strong ~pelling, grammar. and word usage 1lcills a 
· · must.. · , · · ~ 
• Mwit be detail oriented . 
• • 1'fust be able to work under deadllne pressure, and 
able to organize multlple. Item• at 01111 tune. 
• Quark XPmis desktop pupli.1hlng upedence helpful • '. 
Dispatch ci~rk 
• Afternoon work block. 
. , Cnr ":'luired,-with milcnge reimbursement. 
Morning Layout Clerk 
• 'itomin~'work block (8 a.m. • 11 a.~.).· 
• Du.tics include transfcning information from 
;- page ?iiyouts to page dummies. 
:Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Immediate Opening ' 
· • Morning workbbck preferred 
• Dulles l.lldude poaUnc AIR, payroll n:porta, filing, etc. 
• Computer experience helpful 
• Ac:counUng ~itjor _preferred. · 
. · .. '. ;AU.,-;~ llH _,,.~ to ~pply for~ pcsiti~ 
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WELCOME TO SIUC: left,'.'Skornia~d:~Iwasreallylooking .. Skornia. who prefers a pass-style-. in·? mob incidenL However, Capone 
forwanl to working with him and hav- ·. offense,· said Mis.'°uri's offense was wa, never charged in the incident. , 
Skornia· says· he's here to 
stay,· no mai:t~r who is new 
he~ci c~ach; . : . - . -. 
-ing him cooch ,ne.:!, ;· ·"- ~., .• ;_,~--;;head¢ in adiicction he wa~·unfamiUM. ,.,,, Skomiuays he can step in and have·_.: 
. Slforni:i, a . native,_· of Washington;:: with and unwillirig'lo commit 10: ., - ·:·'. ;,: }:i solid impact ori iJih program; >: ; \,.,,; l!'!l'!~ftlll!l!.P.'P.!!'!N'IP'!'l"'i 
Mo.::. said .that SIUC Athletics Director· . '"Basically, MiSSO'.ni's offense •was · . _;•rm looking to come in ard ·com- games pla,~ 
• J!m H:ut_also played a .role. i~:~i_s ?eek: "!ovi_ng in a ~m:n:~t ~irection that~ '.J>e1~'7 he ~id. "I want to help ~e !cam gomoulorted 
·_s1on to become a Saluld.. .. · ~ .• :'.~, · n,lmystyle,. heSilld..-'Thcywercmov.,,, as much as J can: · · · _1,.._. 
7 
·1 
59 MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE SroRTS EorroR 
; _Hrut is in the pni:css:of_hiring a. ingtomoreofnnoptionstyle.I'rrimore. "llwon'tbeea\y,but'sincel'vetiad .,....,. 
replacement _for Watson nnd is looking of a drop-back pa.~r. It was something : time on the field, I think I c:m make an rushing ~s 1 A 
to fill th7 vacancy by_!an. 24,_.lwo. l_hadtodo.;• . , . ';'. · · ill1pacl." . . . · pouing~, 230 The football Salukis' most recent 
transfer says foffller coach Shawn 
Wai.son had the biggest influence on his 
decision to transfer from the University 
of Missouri. 
weeks pnor to .th<: cnttcal_ .Natmnal _ . wt season, Skornia~ for 701 . '·Koncr 'said ii is entirely too e:irly to ro,ds per game 3A.9 
Let1cro~Inte!1tS1gmngDay. · )'.nrds:fivetouchdownsand }Omterccp-· tell what impa,..--t'Skomia will ha-i·e on 
Kent Skornia. whose request for a 
transfer from Mic;souri was appro,·ed 
Jan. 2, said Watson's personality is what 
sealed the deal for him. · 
"My bii;gest attraction to SlUC wa.<i 
the fact that Watson is such a cl:is.<iy 
guy;' Skornia said. "Right from the get• 
go he was a cla.,;,,y guy. " 
However, Skomia will . not . get a 
chance to play for Watson, who 
announced on Jan. 6 he was leaving 
SIUC to take over the role_ of quarter-
back coach at Northwestern University 
under head coach Gary Barnett. 
.. I'm very·disappointed he (WaLllOn) 
TUCKER 
continued from page 20 
Henin said· Tu1.:ker changed into 
street clothes and teft. but Herrin had no 
funher comment on Suoo.:iy. 
Saluk.i guanl Troy Hudson; Tucker's 
roommate, said Tuesday Tucker would 
not comment on the situation. 
Tucker averaged 12.8 poinL~ and 8 
rebounds per game, leading the Dawgs 
in rebounding and trailing Hudson as 
the team's second-leading scorer, prior 
to Sunday's game. · 
Herrin stated that he believes Tucker 
is truly sony for Suoo.:iy's incident, and 
he stated he is willing to forgive Tucker. 
''He's sorry about what happened, 
and that's good enough for me, but he'll 
have to aa:ept our tenns as to when he 
plays again," Herrin stated. 
; Skornia sru~ that no matter _who Harr .. • uo~s 1~ _118 attempl'>. Skornia. wh? .W!II the program. 
hires, he. behev~ the Saluld football ~Jor 1n. "?a~ has two re::irs of ehgib1I• "We arc . very pleased 10 have 
program 1s on sohd ground. ··· 11y remammg. . . . · Sk i .. Kon said ''The • · ub-
"1 think the succe.<.s of a progrnm · "l-h ha.'> a good frame, good height ..• om a. ei:. . . · re is no 5• 
depends a lot on the coach," Skornia and a good arm," Saluki a.<.sistant coach_ Mt!Ute for cxpene!1cc 0~ the coll:giate 
said. •·t know whoever Hrut decides to Matt Kofler said. "He isa i;ooo athlete level. He has_ 10 wm the Job. He will ~et 
hire, he will be a cla.~sy guy... . . and stands in the pocket very well." th~ oppo11umty to c?mgete, but nothing 
Hrut was out of town and unavailable · Skomia's competition for the slllrting will~ handed to htm.. . . , 
for commenL _ . . . . . role next sea.~n .. will include junior .. Given the Ctlf!Cnt sttuat1on, SIUC s 
Like WaLc;on, Skornia had his eye on Marcus Capone -.md senior.· Mike _new· _coach may opl _10. change the 
Northwestern. as well a.'i Soulhwcst · Pizinski. Dec:wsc Skornia· transferred · offense. 
Missouri State, . University . and from a .Division l•A schoolto a Division "'. H~ev~r, no. matter what happens; 
Southca.<il Missouri State University, I-AA school, he is. eligible to play right Skom1;3, said he 1s here to stay no matter 
but he said transfening to SIUC W3.'> in away. · . . · . . . · · what. · · 
his best interest.' . . Capone, who entered last season a "It's a little too early to set any goals. 
. Last sea.c;on, the 6-foot-4-inch sopho- likely candidate for the starting job. sat I just want to help SIUC as much as I 
more shared time with Tigers starting out most of the scawn for disciplinary can," he said. "I'm glad to be here. and 
, qu:utctback Corby Jones. n:asons after allegedly being involyed . I'm he!"C 10 stay." , · · 
While Tucker eventually will ret~m 
· to the Salukis' :squad, sophomore guanl 
DaShonn Ford will not . , 
Ford tmnsferred lo Central Arkans:i., 
g~ ~islon'. .· . in which they transfer. Fo!tl. who offi-
.. That was a good move For DaShonn cially tr.insfcrred before. the spring 
·Ford. _It really was." Henin said. "He's semester began, will be eligible to play 
go __ ~ ~ opf>?11u_nity 10 play there, and _he . immediately following the'. end of the 
· fall 1997 semester. ----------.,,---------- · The 5-foot,9-inch Fo!tl averaged 0.6 points and 0.9 rebounds per game as.a·. 
freshman. but was often called on to 
guanl the opposing team's quickest 
player. This season, Ford had not fig-
ured into· Herril'!'s group of seven or 
eight playas who share playing time. 
. He's sorry about what happened, and that's: 
good enough for me, but he'll haye to ac~ept 
our.terr:ps·as to when he·plws again. 
Ford averaged 23.7 points per game 
during his cm:ecr at Jacksonville High 
School in Jacksomille, Ark. Central 
Univmity in Conway, Ark., following 
SIUC'sJan. 7 game with Evansville. He 
already h:1s enrolled in classes there. 
Hcnin said Ford, who saw Jimited · 
action this scawn after playing in 28 of 
the Salukis' 29 games la.st year, made a~ 
. ~·Ark:insas' most famous ruhl&, Scottie 
never n:ally had llll oppo11unity to play Pipf)Cn, is a pmnnial NBA All-5131' for 
here." · · . the Chicago Bulls. . . . · 
Acco!tling to NCM rutes;'playeis ·." Following Thursday night's game. 
who transfer from one Division I uni- . against Creighton. the Salukis will take 
versity 10 another Division I university on Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls Friday 
must sit out one year from the semester nighL 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
AD 12 pk. Pepsi, Ir.. Pepper, 7-Up Procb:1s-----
AD 2 rrter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prowc1s..._ ____ ..., 
, Lean Ground Beef • fieldOeliHam,__ __________ _ 
Prairie F.um;OrangeJuice 1/2 Q.,. .. ,,_______ ..., 
Tucker 
PREREQUISITE:·•·ADl~El\lWNE 
Drive;- Intensity. Those aren'.I· 
words you're likely to see in many 
course requirements. Then again 
· Army ROTC is unlike any other · 
elective. It's hands-on excite-
ment. ROTC will challenge you 
mentally _and physically 
through intense leadership. 
training. , Tr~ning that builds 
your character, confidence and 
decision-making skills. Again, 
words other courses seldom use. 
But they're the credits you need to 
succeed in life. ROTC is opeti lo 
freshmen and sophomores with• 
out obligation and requires 
aboutfivohours perweek. Reg-
ister this term for Anny R~. 
ARMY ROTC'. . 
THE SMllRTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN 'DlKE 
For details visit Kc;n~ on G;cek·Row or ~nil 
. . ~ 453-7563 . 
SPORTS 
HlldsOn 1eads ·SaltnkifWitli1: 
",• •~ -,.: ,/ •.~~~i.:, :t~ .. ~,..~,. •,_:,.,.:'..-• :, ·/,:N;i!: t 
str~ng ,~ff ~gs~,:,~~mfi.d~.,r-:~, ': 
LEADING THE WAY: 
Junior cemer balances. 
athletics arid academics. 
DONNA ColrtR 
DAILY l:GYl'TJAN REl'ORTER 
When Thcia Hudson began her 
baskctb:J.11 career at SIUC in 19\M, . 
she had no idea what impact she ' 
would ha\'e on the Salukis. 
Now, a.,; a junior; Hudson lead, 
the Salukis in scoring with a 15 
point•per-game average · and is 
coach Cindy Scott's main threat on 
the inside. 
"My freshman year. I didn't get a 
lot or playing time," Hudson s.iid. 
"Cooch Scott would tell my mother 
to 'kccpThcia's head up.she will be 
a good player."' · 
Hudson, who ha., started for the 
Salukis the pa.'it two sea.,;ons, said 
the playing time proves to her th.-it 
Scott believes in her abilities as a 
player. · 
Scott. who knew what Hudson 
could do for her program, s:iid 
Hudson has used her strength to 
steadily improve her game. 
. "She has worked hard," Scott 
said. "She is more exposed to the 
ga.'lle and has learned how io· use 
what she ha.,;. She is coachable, and 
she Ji.,;tens." 
Aside from ba.c;ketb:J.11. Hud~n 
said she ha.,; some other goals in 
mind for her career in early child-
hood education. She said she plm,; 
to continue her education · and 
receive a master's degree nnd · a 
Ph.D. in psychology to be a school 
psychologist · 
Hudson said she surprisingly 
docs not have a hard time: balancing 
her school work with ba.,ketball. 
"I basically work," she said. "I do 
my school work lir.;t, and then bas-
kctb:J.11 is always.second since I am 
here for an education." 
On the court; Hudson led the 
Salukis in field goal percentage dur• 
ing the 1995-96 !-oCa.~n. shooting 56 
percent from the floor. She also was 
second in rebounds with S per 
game. . 
Afler posting good figures last 
sca.,;on, there were a lot of cxpi.-cta• 
lions for Hudson at the strut or the 
this sca.'iCln. and Scott said she knew 
what kind of an impact Hudson 
could have on the young Salukis. 
"She gi\'cs us great consistent 
scoring," Scon said. "If you wanl to 
be good at this level. you have 10 
ha\·e someone who can score on the 
GAGLIANO 
continued from pa~c 20 
from Cicero and long snapper for 
the_ Salukis, said Gagliano's All• 
American award was well dc.,;crved. 
"I think it's a great honor for him 
it will have a great effect on him in 
the draft.'' he said. 
Skinkis said lie believes Gagliano 
will he picked up by a pro team in 
the draft ·· 
"I think his cha_~ces arc very 
high," he said. '1berc are only a 
few punters who will get drafted 
and I think Mark will be one or 
those few." . 
During the Salukis' 5·6 season. 
Gagliano led the nruion's Division I• 
AA schools in punting, finishing the 
~ason with a 45-yards-per-kick 
average on 54 punts. lie graduated 
wi1h a degree in marketing. 
Wliilc most gmduates arc inter• 
viewing for a desk job, Gagliano is 
gcnirig ready to intcn·icw forone on 
the turi once :1gain. 
He h!lJlCS his_ numbers. plus his 
. . . Jciirnsl\B~~y;~~ilzl.;';: 
SHE OWNS, THE POST: Center Jheia Hudson,. a junior· c 
from Chicago, goe$ up against ~,o Evansville deferider~i~uring 
Saturday's game between lhe Solukis and Aces; l<> Y>S: m :y , : 
.. · - , G~W}nl«""..J,.- ' 
inside. It i~ ~ing ho~ phy~ically a lot from high school to college :ind 
strong she is." be a lot stronger. . . , ,. . • 
Scott said Hudson is living up to "I think she is the strongest post 
hercxpcctations. player in the Missouri Valley . 
"She is shooting 67 pcrccn: from Conrcrence. I have a lot of respect . 
the floor. So we know if we ~:i l!et for her . and her game •. She. is 
lhe ball inside, she will score," Scott already good. and she can only 
said. "My exll'--ctations are cxactJy improve." 
what she is doing." Hudson said she did not realize 
Freshman center· Mclanicce · what kind of impact' she could 
Bardky said she knew what kind or have on the team, but she still had 
an impact Hud~n could have on lhe a goal in mind from the start. 
team and her game. Dardley said '.'Coach Scott kept on telling me 
she ha., grown to appreciate Hudson (what kind or an impact I could_. 
as a ba.~ketball player. · have)," she said. "I just want to be 
· "Working against her ha.~ helped the best post :J>layer in our. confor7, -
me," she said. "Ii made me n.'lllizc a ence. I have a lot of work to. do,. 
lot sooner I would need to impro\·e but I ~eel l'can reach my goat: .: 
status as an· All-American; will "I. feel really good, and I have 
increa.-;c his stock in the upcoming · rcally improved my hang•timc a 
NFL draft. coming up in mid-April. lot." he said. . 
•.•1 rcally lhink honors like tha1 Prior to the draft, Gagliano saiiJ 
would make me stand out a little he will be practicing his kicking 
more," he said. "There are several · technique to improve his chances in, 
guys that will he looked at and get · the drafL 
opportunities in the NA- · Boso said Gagliano's ability to 
"Hopefully it (All-American) kick off will help out a lot 
will give me an edge and an oppor• "Gagliano will have to go out and 
tunity I can take advantage of." ... · ' act like he is competing for the job .. 
Saluki a.'l~istant coach Cap Boso; ·every single day," Boso saici '.'His 
who spent six years in the NFL with · 1 ability to kick off is going to raise 
lhc St. Louis Cardinals and Chicago his stod •. 
·Bears, said Gagliano definitely will . "NFL teams love punters .who 
get the opportunity he de.<;erves to ·can kick off," · · 
showca.c;c his talent~ in lhe NA- While he may be a shoc•in for the 
"He's got a really good shot at the NFL's elite, Gagliano is. not letting. 
NFL." Boso said. "If he goes out his All-American status go to. his 
and docs what he· i~ capable of head. 
doing, I think he will do just line:· "As a person, I don •1 think it will 
What Gagliano is doing right change me. Dul it will gi\·e me more · 
r.ow to improve his chanL~ is stay• · conlidcnL-c," he said. ,-~ro know I 
ing in shape and pr.icticing every have ·reached the highest achie\'e• 
day. · , 'ment any athlete can dream or can · 
. _ Gagliano, who is spending time give me a 101 or confidence towanl 
m his parents' houM: in Collierville, my life and th~ goals I scL • · ... · • 
said he is training at lea.'1 four tn "I .im blcs.i:d, and l am going to 
live hour.1 a.day nnd is concentml• ·. enjoy my silu:11ion and take advan•.· 
inf entirc_ly on football. !Jgc of it.while it'.s h~." .· ··.:'·· 
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~TUD~NT )OBS 
·Tutors, ~ptetak'ers, Readers, . 
:and Prodors:are needed for the Achieve 
Program {a~"aca"demic support seplice fgr . 
leiimingdisabled college studen~). Appli~nts . 
mu~t spea~ and art~culate the English language 
well, be e~_rolled for the spring semester, and 
be a·t least a second semester freshman. 
Apply in person. 
· NW Annex, Wing C, Room 111. 




A/lsestsreserved.:$14.50 ". : :. ; • > 
_Children 12andunder~.s10,so: :;;,/'.;; :·;. 





Bulls 108, Rockets 107 




allowed to earn money 
The NCAA ,·oted 169-150 in favor of 
a proposal that would allow scholarship 
athletes to t,old a prut•time job during the 
acmlemic year. The proposal, which was 
passed at the NCAA's annual con,-cntion 
in Nashville. Tenn .. lifts a ban that ha.s 
been in place for 15 ycnrs. · 
The proposal, which will allow 
· college athlete; on fuli !1Cholarship to 
c:un SI .200 to S2.500 per year, will go 
into affect Aug. I. · 
NFL 
Colts owner .dies at age 73, 
Indianapolis Colts owner Robert lrsay 
died Tuesday at the age of73. 
lrsay, who brought the Colts from 
Baltimore to Indianapolis in an infamous 
overnight move that shocked the football 
world. had been battling a heart condi• 
lion. The heart condition was a direct 
result of a stroke he.suffered in 1995. 
Passel expected to become 
new Giants head coach 
· · Arizona Crutlinals quarterbacks coach 
and offen.~ive coonlinator Jim Fas.,;el is 
reported to be named New YorK Giant'!, 
head coach a.~ early as today. Fassd has 
coached such players as John Elway, Phil 
Simms and Boomer Esia.,;on. 
The 47-ycar-old Fa.~~, will replace 
fired coach Dan Reeves. who posted a 
31-33 rcconJ in four ~ns with New 
York. Reeves wa.s dismissed after totaling 
a 6,IO rcconJ this sea,;on .. 
. BOXING 
Leonard, King head 
Boxing Hall of Fame list 
Former champion Sugar Ray Leonard 
and eccentric promoter Don King head 
the list of 13 individuals who will be 
inducted into the Boxing Hall of Fame on 
June 15. 
Lconrutl. who held world title.~ in five 
weight classes, and King. who has pro-
moted over 300 championship bout\ in 
his can."Cr, arc joinc:d by Jose Torres a\ 
the only living inductees. Ten others will 
be inducted posthumously: boxers Luis 
Rodriguez, Chalky Wright. Pete Herman. 
Joe Jeannette, Freddie Miller, Freddie 
Welsh. Tom Molineaux, Dutch Sam, 
journalist Richrutl K. Fo1t and ring 
annOllnccr Joe Humphreys. 
BASEBALL 
Drabek signs wilh Sox 
Right-handed pitcher Doug Drabek 
signed a free-agent contrJct with the 
Chi~go White Sox Tuesday. Drabek. 
who posted a 7-9 rcconJ with a 457 ERA 
in 30 sbrts \\1th the Houston Astros la.~t 




Meet the lady Salukis1 leading 
score! ~Ci?, Hudson. · 
•. ;; page 19· 
IWWiiHiiltd'tll?ffffii#Nt4iifN . 
Tucker r lnStatedWith -team 
APOLOGY ACCEPTED: 
Coach.allows star foreward to · 
rejoin team on the bench. 
RYAN K£rm 
DAILY Eovrrwi REroRTEII. 
The Saluki men's ba.~ketball iemn's offen°, 
sive catalyst has been reinstated after he left 
SIU An:na at halftime ofSIUC's 76-70 loss to 
Illinois Slate University Sunday: 
Junior forwrutl Ra.mad Tucker was n:instat•,. 
ed a.\ a member of the team after meeting with 
. , 
Sal~ki coach Rich Herrin Tuesday it~moon. Tucker would joi~ ~ -~ . . 
Herrin stated in a pre.u release_ issued · . "I told him we'll allow him to come back. 
Tuesday nftemoon that Tucker, who· did not · but there was no promises made about when 
practice. with the team Tuesday, apologized he'd n:ceive playing time again," Herrin stat-
for his behavior Sunday. . . c:d in the press release. "And. at this point. I 
."I don't have a lot to say about it," Herrin : don't know if he'll be allowed to make the trip 
·stated. ,"All I can tell you is that Rashad is to Omaha Wednesday with the team or not". 
SOflY .. about Ns . actions Sunday ~afiemoori, ,:-ucker, a Carbondale native, left Sunday's 
apologized arid said he wanted tt\ rejoin the grune·at halftime nl'ter playing just eight min-
team." · · · · . • · .·. · · utcs, scoring one point and committing three 
The Salukis le:.ve for o• Neb'.,· tonight turnovers in the first half. 
for a Missouri Valley Conference game at 
Creighton University Thursday night 
But Herrin said he was unsure how won SEE TUCKER. ri.oE 18 
All-American S~luki mciy b~ NFL bound 
'.x,\ ~:!-~:~~:s~luki punter · -... : •,n sets sights on' the big league. 
. .~?~t-~ft MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE SroRTS EorrcR 
·Tiierc wns a time when .fonner Saluki 
· punter · Mark Gagliano only dreamed of 
.. becoming an All-American. · 
However, there wns ii time when football 
was not such a significant prut of his life as it 
is now, and the Collierville. Tenn.,. native 
thought the award wa.s only reserved for nota-
bles such as Bo Jackson, Herschel Walker and 
Doug Flutie. . .. 
Now Gagliano is among. those who have 
earned the honor. Like his colleagues, he also 
' is adding it to his NFL resume in an effort to 
· make another dream come true - his dream 
· of playing professional football. 
On Dec. 18, Gagliano wa..~ named to The 
Associated Press' First-Team All-American 
squad, becoming the first Saluki to be named 
to the team since the 1983 national champi• 
onship season when Teny Taylor and Donnell 
Daniels were namc:d to the team. · 
Taylor, Daniels, Jackson, Walker and Flutie 
represent a select few who go on to earn All~ 
American honors, which makes the recogni• 
tion all the more special for Gagliano. 
· "A small group of guys make All• 
• AmeriQ!l, and to be one of those guys is an 
honor," Gagliano said. "As a football rlayer, 
it gi\'cs me confidence to know that I ha\'e 
done something that not many people can do. 
· "Hopefully it will make an impact. but I'm 
still looking at the NFL from a dream-like 
state." · · 
Gagliano's ~r at SIUC ended last fall 
with the Salukis' second 5,6 finish in as many 
ycnrs. However, the impact'Gagliano made 
last ·sea,;on will be fell for some time to come. 
Gagliano closed out his collegiate career 
with I 0,776 yards on 264 punu, while setting 
or breaking nearly every reconl in SIUC's 
books. Not one to brag about his :iccomplillh• 
mcnts, Gagliano attribute.~ his succcs.s to the 
team.· 
.. There arc a lot of other people lo thank for 
my success." he said. "I could not have done 
i: all by myself." 
Kevin_ Skinkis. n junior in social studies 
SPECIAL HOURS: 
JAN. 13-24 
Mon.•Tliurs., Jan. 13·16 
8am,8l)!ll 
' Fri., Jan. 17 . 
8oo5:3D\)m 
Sat., Jan. 18 
Ba11;Spm· 
Mon.,Jan. 20 
· 8nm-S:30pm 
